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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
thi Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

106

—NO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAnTS^THURSDAY. MAY

17

5,

The News Has Been

A

,

Constructive Booster for

HollandSince 1872

----------------

-

PRICE 15 CENTS

1977

Personnel Officer, Contract Tree Trimming

New Ideas

Budget

in City

The proposed budget for the For the Park Department the pui chase two voting machines, , city manager, $21,008;Board of
City of Holland in 1977-78 in- proposedbudget includes $10,000 a sound system for Council I Public Works general manager,
cludes a couple of innovations for tree trimming contracts'and Chambers, Cemetery truck , .$32,055;engineeringsupervisor,
heart thumper and other $23,589;library director,$20,310,
as well as higher taxes for most
$12,000 for lease vehicles.
emergency devicesfor the fire and assistant library director,
residentialproperty owners.
City manager Terry L department. Higher Horizons, $17,693.
One is the apparent phasing
out of tree trimmers in the Hofmeyer said one vacancy ex- and contributionsto the library, Finances and salaries for
Park Department in favor of ists in the tree trimming crew Netherlands Museum and com- Holland Community Hospital
operations and personnelwere
contractingthe services. The and council felt now would be puter services.
other is a provision for a the time to attempt a contract Revenue sharing for the not included in the city budget
arrangement for the seasonal period ending June 30. 1978 since the hospital is now
separatepersonnel officer.
amounting to $427,500 will be operated as an authority and
Because of an increase in the tree trimming work
state equalized valuation of The budget allocates $20,000 used for police cruisers, developsits own budget.
Copies of the proposed budget
$13,452,56o or roughly 10 per for creation of a separate Environmental Health Departcent and the tax rate only .5 peisonnel department now part ment cars, fire hydrant rental, are available in the library and
mill lower than last year, most of the job of city treasurer Jack street lighting. 1 i b r r y , the Clerk's office in City Hall. ,
NetherlandsMuseum and compublic hearing on the
homeownerswill pay more Leenhouts.
Leenhouts said he suggested puter services.
budget will be held during the
taxes.
The city proposesto operate hiring a separatepersonnel of- Salaries for departmentheads regular council meeting!
a general fund of $5,583,912of ficer who could begin work with and employes are not included Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in City1
which $2,227,114will come from him before Leenhoutsretires to in final figures because salaries Hall with its adoption expected
provide an orderly transition.
arc still in negotiation.
thereafter.
property taves.
sharing from the entitlement Salaries for unclassifiedposiResidents may raise oh
Biggest departmental budget
is the police department with period ending Sept. 3 amounts tion.swere listed and includeI jections or question the budget
to $142,500 and will be used to city manager’ $30,210; assistant ' during the hearing
$1,353,780
I
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Government Control

Blasts

in Energy Crisis

What America needs in this 'always been able to turn some prices less than the costs inenergy crisis is a solid return i valves and use surplus oil and voived.
to private enterprise devoid of gas to meet any demands, but Miller waa appall at what
government intervention. 1 price controls have discouragedCongress has done once it ld
That was the strong con- ' domestic drilling and the dl.essed jtsejf l0 lhe ener,,,.
viction of C. John Miller, surplus just wasn t
^jj.
jje sajd
This was
result of 65 committees introduced 2.000
Allegan oil executive, who addressed Chamber of Commerce Congressional action back in the bi„s in tw0 years and lhe “on!y
Early Birds at breakfast Tues- latter ‘50s in which Congress |t.ois|atjon come 0U( 0f ;{
day in Warm Friend Motor Inn. set abnormally low prices ... al! was a bi„ for a 5- [ni,e
||md
As past president of the oil from one state to another.
Petroleum Association of
America, Miller has testified1!)

in

there.

produd'

MORNING MIST —

Cold morning air striking the warm
sunrise today resulted in this
misty harbor view at a local marina.
( Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin )

In

A

Camp

cs

Holland

companies

CBers to Form

Local Safety

Hamilton Future Farmers of
America officers attended the
Region I Leadership Camp near

Walkathon

z

Sturgis,April 27 and 28.

, ,

total of 204 marchers

Those attendingwere Victor
walked from DeWitt Cultural Dubbink.Bev Bosch. Ken HemCenter at Hope College to the I mekei Tim
Brent Im.
Holland State Park and back, minki Dave Berens and advisor
Saturday in the Fourth Annual Rona|d Hesche.
March of Dimes Walkathon.
Four su.e officers,including
15 - mile
the Central Region Nation ViceThis year's march netted President,reflected on their
$7,352.70 in pledges from the past years in the FFA.
youngest walkers, a group of Members of the Hamilton
fourth graders, to a retired j. py\ chapter receiving Regional
officer, a veteran of severalFarmer Degrees were Victor

^

hike. a

|

For

AAA

Busy With

A Holland youngster is among
50 chosen statewide to tour

Persons with citizen band:
radios (CB) are being organized

............
hMoric Gettysburg battlefield
and the home of the chocolate

i

1

Area

p.m.

was

listed in "good” condition

today.

Kooyers was treatedin the
hospital for lacerationsand
released
Deputies .said the Folkerts and

Mrs. Folkert was pronounced the Assink children were trapped

-

Police Network

Trip

her husband,Leonard.62. was
seriouslyinjured, when their
car was struck broadsideby
two others at 13fith Ave. and
James St, Thursdayat 8:36

City Council

Patrol Picked

Woman

Killed in Crash

A

Future Farmers

Saturday

^ rs

supplies.”

Macatawa at

Attend

Rescue personnelwork over one of the
Avc and James
St that claimedthe life of a Hollandwoman and seriously
injured her husband Cars north and south on 136th struck

victims of o three-vehiclecollisionat 136th

. ...

^

nri

Top $3,750

oil at the cost of the taxpayer.

—

AID VICTIM

“Such a program won’t result
in one more barrel - only a
an auto from opposite sides as it pulled into the intersection
tradeoff of systems totallyconon James St Thursday at 8:36 p.m
trolled by the government.And
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
most people just say “So What!’
Returningoperations to privaie
,
enterprise(there is no such Anna rolkert, 6J
thing as free enterprise) would
producenew jobs, new developtimes before Congressional
'7JCL £ e 3-. miles, you are obvialinB two ments and reduce dependency
committeeson gas and oil
by Congress!"
on foreign oil.”
shortages since 1973. Ordinarily IS “ mcenlivMo*'
a person in his post would ap- like Miller Brothers Drilling Miller quoted sobering Miller said a change of
philosophy is needed to halt the
| Corp. of Allegan to drill for statistics that gas and oil propear two or three times.
, vide 74 per cent of all energy trend toward socialismwhere
“The 1973 embargo by OPEC new
Miller quoted a Nobel winning today and are the only viable misery is shared equally by all
countries was not the first such
economist who had reminded fuels for the next 20 to 25 years, persons. “Something is going
j embargo,” Miller said. “It was
government b i g
the 13th interruptionof oil sup- Americanpeople that all one despite other forms like solar i wrong.
J plies from the Mideast. Up to has to do to insure a shortage | energy which just don’t have enough to do everything for you
Anna Folkert. 63. of 613 admittedwith a possible head
can also take away everything. Lawndale Court, was killed and injury and scalp lacerationsand
then. American suppliers had is to have the government set the magnitude

a

waters of Lake

He was sharply critical of
President Carter’s proposed
program which would increase
ceilings on domestic gas ami

dead on arrival at Holland m their wrecked vehicle until
Hospital while her husband was pleased by rescuers.
City Councilheld two nubile 1'sted>n "serious'’condition 'o Responding to the aecidei't
councilneio two puouc
M„s.),,a|wj,b were deputies. Holland-ParkE
vehicle with police type v,ny
—
------ - dav
emergency lights or siren and hearingsWednesday night and
ed' hin and un'R Holland townshipfiremen.
" ’ or
- 1 scheduled several mpre for sub- d Possl,,lt
sequent
nacureu
»«« ^seue
persons
physicalcontact

.....

Hearings

-

,

.

•

*

.

hearings.

OMav.v

pen,,

^

Co;:

Hearings were held on the
Mrs. Folkert's death is the
Participantswill use their city budget (approved with
^ l, h
1 ! -''^dvlnldren
sm,n)b traffic fatality in 6lannual AutomobileClub o f will act as additional ears and own individual call letters and objections voiced) and on two n( !ng l".
f-sca?, lawa County this year and com
Michigan safety patrol trip. ty®s [or P®lice agencies and iray identifytheir participation sanitarysewers, one in Glen- f’1 ,0.as1lnJUI'es !eilU’‘in ,e pares with the six deaths a year
and released were ago at this time.
„ ?
, will be asked to take part in in the Area Police Radio dale Ave., from Eighth to 12th
Keviu Heerspiuk,12, son of Ktra surveilljnce the Network.
Assink, 9: Miennel
Sts. (approved with no objee- i,lc""l>
A native of East Saugatuck
Dubbink, Bruce Top. Don Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Heerspink,
8. and Daniel Assink.
Geib said persons operating lions) and the other in Grand- Assink.
:
and a Hamilton resident umi!
Prior to the start of the walk Folkert and Ray Moyrand.1027 College Ave., and a studentv u0uand depulv police chief base stations for CB network
all of 138 Elemeda
view Ave., from Eighth St. north
she moved to Holland in 197(1:
at 9 a.m., National Guard, police Moyrand received second place ; at Maplewood School, is among Gene Gejb said tbe jdea was will be registered and screened
to end. A petition bearing 11 Deputies said the Folkert car Mrs. Folkert was a member of
and CBers readied equipment in the Regional Agri-business-1 those making the all-expense- to make llse 0f the potential before selected and trained. J names objected to the latter was eastbound on James and First Reformed Church and the
to patrol the line of march and man Award program. Bev. paid four-day trip to the Civil crime fighUng availability of
The base operatorswill act sewer and five persons appeared apparently failed to stop for a
Forest circle.
keep communicationsopen Bosch was elected to serve as War battle site and Hershey.^hg GR radj0 operators who are as dispatcher aides for the bridly to regjsler objectionstrafficsign and pulled into the byliesma-De
Survivors include the husbetween check points and head- the 1977-78 Region I Sentinel. Pa., home of Hershey chocolate.| driving in the area.
police agencies and wil con act ,
^ jn favor of lbe sow. intersection
band; two daughters, Mrs.
The youths were picked from The organization will be ^lice agency by telephone or
passed |he measure The Folkert car was struck Glenn (Barbara) Meyaard of
Other March of Dimes volunamong 55.000 youngsters in more governed by a ten-member CB radio if
Councilman Ken Rp«>l«»n
a*most al ,,H‘ sanM? ,1Im' ^ Zeeland and Mrs. Jerry (Karen
leers registered the marchers, n
than 2.400 schools as Michigan'scouncil of CB members and
The bases also will
R^ad heen^Ihs a <>a' S0U,hl,0l,n(l""
Assink of Holland;a son
best safety patrollers for the directors representinglaw en- appeals for assistance from the
pinned on bright red
i
(hat
h£ driven by Raymond Xyland. 59. Roland of Gilman. 111.: eight
experiencethat people who ol>- of 4358 Meadowlane.and a vehi- grandchildren; two sisters. Miss
forcement will be Geib; Sgt. police
cation feet and also
U |l|r)/-J
1976 - 77 school year.
loons, a further means of
J°.. ^w'£r
t|e northboundon 136th driven Jennie Veldhof of Grand Rapids
The trip starts May 18 with Gerald Witteveen. in charge of Applications for base station
ing track of walkers.
. .
a pre - flight health check at the Holland branch of the operators are being taken at | cause they have no septic tank by barrv (;one Kooyers. 30. of and Mrs. Ben (Gert) Frens of
the HollandPolice Department.!rouble often return a year 330 Norlh Rivcr
Holland, two brothers, Clarence
northsidebusinessmen offered |p
Detroit’s MetropolitanAirport, Sheriff’s Department, and
to supply coffee and cold drinks
where the 10 to 13 year • old Zeeland police chief Lawrence Geib said other areas have 'a(er requesting sewers, and Xyland was treated in Holland Veldhof of East Saugatuck and
tried similar CB assistance pro- usually at higher
Hospital for lacerations, and Marvin of Holland; a brotherin front of stores on the route F0REST GR0VE . Daniei boys and girls will board a jet Veldheer.
The program is to operate un- jects with resultsfrom total
and supplies of bandaids, cases Gjenn Erameri 2it 0f 3036 Ot- plane for Washington.,
A public hearing was sched- releasedand his wife, in-law Floyd Hemmeke of Holuled May 18 at 7 p.m. on an Josephine. 57. a passenger, was land
of pop. candy bars and ham- t0gan
Hudsonville,was After a two - hoi/ bus trip der a strict set of guidelines failure to success.
burgers were available lor| fatallyinjured at 3:11 a.m. Sat- from Washington NationalAir- designed to ensure individual Participants are being asked applicationof Trans - Matic
hungry and tired walkers. urday wben
vebjcje be was port to Gettysburgfor an over- safety and Geib said to relay what they see, hear Mfg. Co., for an Industrial
will not represent and suspect to the proper FacilitiesExemption CertifiMayor Louis Hallacy, State drjving went out of control night stay, students will receive participants
.
Firemen
authority and are not being askSen. Gary Byker, State Rep. Ed ajong Adams St. a quarter mile orientation by viewing a giant ; themselves as police officers,
cate on a propasedbuilding and
ed
to
extraordinary
equipment at 300 West 48th St I O lOUr
Fredricksand Bill Gargano of west
Ave. south of here electrifiedbattlefieldmap. fol-iwlJ* J]ot carry a weaPoni
sacrifice on behalf of crime
WHTC were on hand to start and strUck a
lowed by a two - hour guided J101 chaiseor Pl'[sue a suspected
A hearing was scheduled June
law violator,will not equip their prevention. Geib added.
the walk. The first walker to ottawa County depUtjeSsaid tour of the area,
15 at 7 p.m. on a planning Com- Holland firemen respondedio
return was David Villarrealeof Kramer was pronounced dead Following lunch, the patrollers
mission recommendation to four minor calls over the
vacate the dedicatedbut unde weekend only one of which
alone ln the car ! ttieater'depSgX
! Dystrophy Drive
veloped portion of East 15th caused damage.
The Zeeland Board of Educafinish line was Arlene Adnanse, eastbound
Adams when Gettysburg,and travel to the
St., lying between Settlers and a short circuit in an electric tion Tuesday night decided 'o
Tops $19,000
also of E. E. Fell, at 12:57 p.m. ; be
ran oR tbe road top of the 307-footNational BatWaverly Rds. The report stated motor caused $35 damage 'o icsubmit the millageproposal
Each will receive the traditional joq feet, hit a tree and rolled tlefieldTower to view the 25that Markland Developmentwas the unit owned by Bruce T'r in two parts on the June l!
The recent door-to-door campair of tennis shoes. Many olh®r too feet before coming to rest. 1 square-milebattle area,
na m aeainst Mxisc^ar Dvstro- aRreeableto dedicate an addi- Haar. 258 West 20th Si Firemen ballot.
prizes have been donated by Re was tbrown fr0IT1 tbe vebj. That evening, students will
The request for millage intional 17recommen(jation
feet adiacent 10
,,i,h respondedto the call at 11:51
phy resulted >n racing $i9,ow.st
speci.
local merchantsfor the drawing
at and tour ^ Farnsworth
crease will lx? oflered in two
a.m. Saturday.
according to Gordon Brower.'
1
on May 28. Deadline for walkers Kramer was the eighth traffic House, which figured
fied retentionof 15 feet on either
was probable parts including one request for
A
to collectfrom sensors is May | vjctjm in Qltawa cBounty this minently in the thre<Mlay battle. niiHerde^^nrLiden^P^rst president of the Ottawa
15th Cau* olTfiVc m a trasl
trash con- 2'i mills lor three years for
Statt™
c°ntingena
No operating and a second request
cies.
damage
was
reported
b y for an additional one mill for
The drive, held throughout
three years for operating.
share
Ottawa 'county7rom
"7**
« 4.:»
Zeeland voters had defeat’d
eMo^Si!.”.hewa,kwiU
!
WteThe
Firemen investigated
investigated aa call
!has been declared payable to to April 2, 1977 involved ap- °n an *WhCi*m Wlth ,he l)e Firemen
be used for March of Dimes . of Hudsonville.
partmentof Housing and Urban at CornucopiaRestaurant, 11:00 the 3'j mill request on the
programs in birth defect
fhe" world’s°
“ 0' p,?ai"'a^y,2’5*! ™'j“t«ers- Development for 1977 Commun- Washington Ave. at 4:10 a.m April 12 ballot.
and cocoa
record April 15,
who raised almost $3,000 more ity Development block grant
Supt. Ray Lokcrs indicated
today. Copper tubing had
^edtcLpata' care an<1
$10,000
A visit to Hershey Museum ,n addition to the cash divi- than the 1976 campaign,
funds on the basis of a pre- sprung a leak sprayinga liquid that should either one or both
precedes lunch and an afternoon dend. the board of directorsalso M.D.A. conducts independent applicationCouncil approved on appliances.
Co - chairman for the Holland
of the propositionslose, 'he
walk were Val Petfield and Bill TYinnGrS IO
stop at Zimmerman’s declared a 5 per cent stock divi- drives PrimarllJ' for funds fo.r Feb. 16. Included in the appli Firemen
riIclllcll
iailcu , 0
„ board will decide which pt"were called
bar

May

Called the Holland

18-21 during the 37th Police Alert Network

„

except to assist.

no

members

t(‘

1P

,tn

walkathons.

--

quarters.

^wo

I
necessary.

UQSOnVIlIC

J

mm

»

transmit
agencies. ™
^
const^^

identifi- ix»ii
keep- IMIlwU

issued
Three.

^

a

Ave.

ACC 0601
1

costs.

^

^

of

.

^

tree.

S

“asa|

(

'

Resubmitted

•
ofT^r^

MifS K

Dividend

^

^

“C FMiTtoZ

____

'

^

^

March

««

larg^sT^ctwolate
plant.
1977.

Two

..

LONS

At Zeeland

Declares

cje

re-

r

Zeeland Bank

jost

Jn^ha^WbyTaX S

Respond Millnnp
iTimuyc

r

T

make

AFCO

^

^

^

>?*?*>

man-,

h

1

in nearby Har- , . , -taclchoMers of record resfa,rch:.whlch
aPprox1’ cation are $158,000 for housing standby for a natural gas leak grams to cut
won Automobilorama
'rur.i
_____ 1 *1. ’flena to siocunoiairs OI rewiu matp ,, 7; .vp- P/,n of n
Wm-a was also received by • io
Word
~
mately 75 per cent of all mon- rehabilitationloans and grants at |7th St. and Crescent
$10,000 winners in the Instant risburg. That afternoon thei"™ “
board that the bond issue before
a m Saturdav.
Horoscope Game in the Michi- group will return to Gettysburg 29> 1977* and Payableon |cs raised. For the J patients and $15,000for program adminHarbor Dredging gan Lottery.
the municipalfinance eommi'for dinner and souvenirshop- May 20,
in Ottawa County and thousands > ist^tjon. A requestfor
sion was qualified by the state
Total assets for the Rrs1 throughout America research is majntenance/ managementin- ....
,
Joseph R. Smutny of Saugaand will insure a better mtereM
Plans Reviewed
Patrollers wiU return to (Illarterof 1977 10r the c0^ their only hope. The general struction program failed to Windmill Island
tuck purchasedhis winning
r
rate.
ticket a* Gleason'sMarina in Washington by bus Saturday poration were $180,799,069as of outlook on researchis opiums- qua|jfyf0r funding, but the
DETROIT
The Detroit saUgatUck and Vernon D. Bohl morning,where they wiU board March 31, 1977. This can be Uc at this time. However, many i8 hearingwill offer proposals
lOr beOSOn
District.Corps of Engineers is 0f Zeeland picked up his winner a Detroit-bound jet scheduled to compared to 1976 first quarteryears and several million dol- to include the Housing Assis- r
making plans to dredge just at the Douglas Food Shop and arrive at MetropolitanAirportassets of $1.59.126,580.Total iars will be needed to find a tance
With approximatelyhalf the Cyclist Injured
deposits
as
of
March
31.
1977,
cause
and
cure
for
this
dreadoutside and to the north of the Bakery.
that afternoon.
A hearing will be held June tulip beds in bloom. Windmill [n Trnffir
harbor in Lake Michigan at
were $162,190,743up from the ©d, crippling and often total 1 on construction of a water Island ooened for the season at 1,1 1 ,UM,V’
March 31, 1976, total deposit disease.
Holland, during 1977-78 and in
day Lynn Strampcl. 20. 01 1456
main in 34th St., from Maple 9 Saturdaymorning
subsequent years when reamount of $143,832.242.
to Pine Aves.. tabled Jan 5.
Crews have ten
lr'-3lt'd
.Net operating earnings for the
m Holland Hospital fon -minor
quired to nourish the beach.
first three months of 1977 before
injuries and released following
The beach to be nourishedis
security transactionswere
south of the harbor and runs
Inc., for establishing an Indus- ing variousexhibits including an accident Saturday at 11:14
$428,282, a 47.4 per cent
1
a.m. on Ottawa Beach Rd.
1 trial Development District for
the Little Netherlands.
along the shoreline.
crease over first quarter 1976 | QHIIIS
' property located at 777 Brooks
The dredging and beach
Hours at the Island will lie between 152nd and 160th.
The motorcycle Strampel was
Ave.
nourishmentwere authorized by
ZEELAND - Only two persons | ments in the southeast area of figures.
until 6 Saturday from 11:30 a.m.
riding collidedwith a car driven
Because of construction deadAt the close of business
S. C. - Vic
the River and Harbor Act of attended a public hearing Mon- 1 the
. CHARLETOWN.
----Holland won his lines. Council moved up a hear- ,0 6 P m Sunday and 9 a.m to by Henry (' Shadwell, 23. 427
1968, and Uie project is being day on the proposed 1977-78 A recommendationthat Ottawa March 31. 1977, net income was Amaya of
___ the
>>iv iiuiifLM
_____ professional tennis ing from June 1 to May 18 on 6 p.m Monday through Satur- Beech Rd. Both vehicles were
take over
Huizenga ^27•07,• an mcrease of 41.7 per second
reviewed under the Federal budget before City CouncilCounty ____

Van

Two area men have

Ark.

1977.

ping.

-

1

home

___ ,

Mav
.
UpeHS
Plan.

--

__

Zeeland Council

a

Adopts Tax Rate Cut
city. '
'

at

,

Mkhnn

working

R''

Amayas Wins

in-j-p .

.

11

lYlQTCn

Water Pollution Control Act of adopted the proposai
Park as a county*parkis to!cent when compared to the net tournamentof his young career a request for amending the zon- day this week. On Sunday. May westbound on Ottawa Beach Rd.
1972 and the Fish and Wildlife The millage rate was set at; be made to the Ottawa County >nconie of $301,491 for the first here Sunday by defeating Deon ing map^ from a^cuh ural ^ to 7
lsiand wil ^ open from ,w^‘n •s,rainPt‘l slowed t 0
turn left ami Shadwell in at' quarter of
Joubert of South Africa in the neighborhoodcommercial of
Act of 1956 and Endangered 11.8 mills, a reduction of 1.3
10 a m. to 6 p m
tempting to pass struck the
mills from the current levy of The county developmentcom- First Michigan Bank and Charleston Invitational. parcel of land adjacent to (he
Species Act of 1973.
Tulip motorcyclist.
mktee and Road Commission Trust Company, Zeeland, First Amaya, who was seeded No. fire stationon Waverly Rd. The During the week
Any person with an interest 13.1

1976

Commissioners.

mills.

^

PeonJg Bank of Holland was and the recommendation would Michigan Bank of Walker, n.a.. j in7he tourney triumphed. 6 - 3. aPPlicanl advised that {he later Time thc ,sland hour-s wiU 1)0 Thc i'('ci,len, remains under
which may be affected by the
investigation.Responding were
dredging and disposalof lhe jbe apparent low bidder lor urge the county develop the Walker and the Community- . 6 jn tbe fjna|s Re won ai| date would prevent him from from h:30 a m. to 7 p.m
n., ThlirJnv
HoHond-Park E Unit. Ottawa
meeting „ deadline to con- w
„L1. .. park known as Huizenga park State Bank of Dowagiac, are
material for beach nourishment
IhurMlaj an! GoimtN sheriff'sDepartment,
Obligation
49 pg,. ced 0f the wholly owned subsidiaries of ‘ive bls matches .md was struct a building at that loca- U ^ , •
may requesta public hearing
by •'
writing to the District i?..
En- 1 and
and cnpria
special Assessment bonds , city’s original planned phase 1 First Michigan Bank Corpora- 1 invited to participate in t h e tion for the Michigan Employ* on Friday throughSunday from Holland city and park township
‘ ment Security Comipission. 18 a.m. to an indefinite time. I fire department)}.
gineer by !' *y
ito finance sanitary improve- 1 be completedwithin ten years,
Charleston event.

...
25.

,

and

’

1

tion.

|

,

'
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Sally Aalderink,

Zeeland Church

PhilipGenzink

Setting For

Wedding

Wed

Rites

First Christian

Hamilton

in

Reformed

Church of Zeeland was the setting for wedding rites at 8 p.m.
Wilhelmine Haberland Friday when “Lonnie Gayle
treasuringa new large-sized zuverink became the bride of
book from one of her former
pupils at Washington School,
Stephen E. Hilson, author of
"Exploring Alaska to British
Columbia, Skagway to Barkley
Sound."
,

|

Steve is a son of Rev. George

,

Hilson. formerly pastor of the
Wesleyan Church, now living in

Spring Lake. Steve's brother
Birt lives in Holland.

The 12 by

16-inch book has
charts showing water
depths at Alaska’s coastline
which is dotted with islands. It
also contains scenic views and
accompanying literature.

many

||„ 1-i.
,

Steve’s interest ini
photographywas encouragedby
his father who pursued
photography as a hobby for
many years. The Hilsons left
Holland for a charge in Puerto
Rico, and Steve went tlwe in
1962 and later to California and

*

In

Sieve also has produced books

SeventhSt.; Shirley Goen. 6306 0n Puget Sound. British Colum144th; KatherineEdith Johnson, bia and Washington,and

Ike Ver tenures 1st /viotorizeci uroy

.

A^a

Performed
Borculo Church

Rites

Alaska.

h_

INDEPENDENT BASEBALL TEAM TRAVELED TO GAMES ON IKE VER SCHURE'S TRUCK

De Roo-Dreyer

Marriage

9mm

Mrs. Philip Dale

Genzmk

Wedding vows w re
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Dorothea Megow of Holland
vas presentedthe Martin N.
Ralph award in Spanish. The
jward is in memory of Martin
N. Ralph, a former Hope
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950 day
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memory of

the late Prof.
head
the

of

mathematics department for 39
years.

The Almon T. Godfrey prize
in Chemistry was presented to

David Bartels of Muskegon.The
prize was founded by Dr. B.D.
Godfrey in memory of his son.
Dr. Almon Godfrey, one-time
professor of chemistryat Hope.
The E.I. Du Pont award for
research in chemistry was
given to David Hedstrand of
Dearborn.
The Douwe B. Yntema prize
in physics was presented to
Paul De Young of Muskegon
David James of Naperville.
111. and Nancy Petroeljeof
Hudsonvillewere winners of
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Mr. and Mrs. Steve Schenk
end six children of Clayton,
Ind., have purchased a home
at 108 East 33rd St. Schenk is
with Restlawn Cemetery.
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duplex at 214 East 25th St.
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Steven Van Ravenswaay
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nett with
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Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Roberts
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If

you’re traveling down a nearby road

and you notice something’smissing, It’s
probablythe 300,000 cans and bottles that
were collected by the volunteersof this

campaign. Thanks to those young
mombers of our community, the outlying
aroas of Holland are virtuallylitter
free— a sight everyone appreciates.

plans.

People seldom notice

old

clothes if you wear a big smile.
Money will not bring happiness, but it attracts many interesting companions.
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A yciuij
penny for
n

ALWAYS POPULAR
(Sentinel photo by Dave

Sundin)

;

most people’s
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thought^ is a fair price.
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Three Honorary Degrees

National

Announces

Hope College will confer

2 Promotions

Peter G. Ritz has been ap-

Dr. Pierpontserved as vicepresident and chief financialofficer at the University of

graduating

degrees on 391
; seniors during Commencement
exercises in the Holland Civic

Michigan from 1931-1$76.
Born in Winn, MicluPierpont
received his early edutationin
!the Mr. Pleasant schoolsand
earned his B.A. degree from
Central Michigan University in

purchasing Althea M. Raffenaud and
Center Sunday, May 8.
for the Corporation’s pigments Frederick C. VanDenBerg were
Honorary degrees will be
division, and Robert P. Doef- name(j vjce presidents of First
bestowed on the Rev. Marion
ler has been added as purchas- National Bank and Trust Compointed director of

staff. pany of Holland, at the April
Announcement was made by 1 meeting of the board of dirccJerome E. Counihan,president tors,
ing agent to Ritz’s

h

of

corporation's
piptncnis
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Thomas,
comes to Chemetron ^js

1931. In 1936. he enrolled at the
University of Michigan,receiving his M B A. degree in 1938
and his Ph.D. degree in 1942.
In 1958 he received an honorary
degree from Central
Michigan University.

presidentof the

J.

Ritz
Raffenaud i s
from Mohawk Data Sciencesresponsible for personneland
auditing at the bank and
VanDenBerg

is in

LLD.

i

Pierpont is the author of
numerous articles dealing with
the fiscal management o f
universities.In 1972 he visited

charge of len-

ding.

,

Ms. Raffenaud is a graduate

of Holland High School and
Hope Colleg<i.andhas completed

:
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graduate work at the Universityfoundations and to state and najof Chicago Divinity School and tional educationalgroups on
received
honorary D.I). university fiscalaffairs and addegree from Central College in ministration.
He was president of the NaHe has served churches in tional Association of College and

Assisting with the Tuesday night presenta-

Robert J. Klein,

(left), executive director of

an

1950.

tion ore William R. Dickey (second from

Inc.,

receives a plaque from Presidentof the
Ottawa County Bar AssociationHannes

left),chairman of the Law Day observance

committee,and R. Neal Stanton of Grand
Haven who addressed the group on Law
(Sentinel photo)

Day

Meyers Jr. (second from right) signifying
him as winner of the Liberty Bell Award.

the National University of Zaire
as one of five members of an
advisory committeeon university administration sponsoredby
the Rockefeller Foundation.He
has been a consultant to other

Rev. Marion de Velder

Griggstown, N.J.. Churchvillc, University BusinessOfficers
* generalsecretaryof Fa., Holland, Albany,N.Y. and frorrf 1951 tc 1963.
the Reformed Church i n Grand
He is a member of the board
America • Wilbur K. Pierpont.Rev. do Voider currently ap- of trustees of the College
professor of accountingat the pears in Who's Who in America, Retirement Equities Fund and
Universityof Michigan,
U'e Kresge Foundation and is
|
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of Services
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Administration
Holland Country Club. The Chester A. Ray Center, a half - Hospital in Battle Creek,
award was presented in con- way residential house for KalamazooState Hospitaland
junction with the 20th annual alcoholics in Holland. The Ccn- many 0t her agencies,
observance of Uw Day USA. , ter, named after deceased Cir- A piaquc was presented to

Veterans

owns and operatesthe

The Liberty Bell award is cml Jud8e
presented to a member of the Provides a

chesler,

,A-

a,s

.

bLerTterself to be

American

Uw

to impr

Meyers Jr.

to

produce

a

As

positionin socie-

director. Klein

oversees

OAR

The
programs are
available to all persons in Ot- with

ty.

Ottawa County

participate

!

all

by Attorney R. Neal

^our^eeU DiCS Ot

Age

sons.

Sluyter previouslyhad been

|

an executive with William Isclin

and Company, a factoring
organization whose Grand

Rapids. Mich, branch

was

founded by Sluyter in 1937.
While a student at Hope,
Sluyter was active in debate

mviii

,

;

_

.

Arts, Crafts

Are Granted

At Ottawa Area Center

90 ^he^S.

W

^

Set

There will be a two day Art ] Ottawa Association for Retardand Crafts show at the Ottawa cd Citizens. This meeting is
Area Center, Monday, May 9 open to the public and those
following
Tuesday. Mav
attending the art show are

Allegan

ALLEGAN — The
divorces have been

penditures,joined Chemetron

Show

Divorces

In

of Grand Haven.

Mrs. John Spyker

!

VanDenBerg joined the bank

in 1973 and has served as

Robert P. Doeflcr
!

,

nci.

presentationwas

OAR's participation delivered

I'sscrar;;;

of

k
He

pr€cededby q Law Day address

various governmentalStanton

win

1

4-H News

The

a detoxification

regaining sobreity and returning

A

1C54 Sluyter joined

1 operatingorganizationfor the
investmentsof the late Clinton
Williams Murchisonand his

Church in America.

ni.uiv

oi

unit.
also

designed to assist alcoholics in

In

Ms. Raffenaud joined the in 1934 and receivedthe B.D.
Howanl R. Sluyter
bank in laof
1967 dim
and iida
has worked
vtumeu dim
and M.Div degrees from New
.....
in the comptroller’sa r e a. B r u n s w i c
TheologicalWho’s Who in the World and and public speaking, journalism
auditing,accounting and person- Seminary.
has do ne Men of Achievement 1977. and the athleticboard,

from a few thousand

.

...

Associationof1 Reformed

League.

dedicatedto the improvement of lhe.
?ay
observance in 1972 to $81,000currently with
dedicated
committee,outlined
reasons for a staf{ of |6 volunteers. “We
..... —
— 7
a Sian
vuiuuieeia.
of society.
Kleins selection as recipient of j»ave nevcr dropped a program
As executive director of OAR.
the award including his studies we have started.'’Klein added,
Inc., Klein has been responsible
at Yale Instituteof Alcohol and An honor€d guest at the dinfor the implementation and
other schools to acquire the ncr was Alice Gould, execuUve
operation of many programs
various skills needed to operate secretary 0f OAR.
..

rac-ing

University Women. She is past a post he has held since 1968.
president of the Junior Welfare
native
Iowa, h c
egraduatedfrom Central College

.

WiLliam, R' D'ckey- chairman climbed

lO1

University of Iowa

Klein by Bar President Hannes

fr“clured

in

Lansing, t h c Rev. Stewart was a member
and Park of the Hope faculty from 1967Ridge, III. She is a member 1974, serving as associate dean
of the American Institute of for academic affairs.
Banking,the American Society , DeVelder will retire this fall
of Women Accountantsand the as general secretary of the

courses

who bv service to cnvlronment for
as In accepting the award, Klein
he communUy h^ shown eight recovering male alcoholics.noted lhat 0AR-S 5udgel had

communitv

.....

mstrumcn’

n>>

-

Kr?

»•

•

The presentationwas made ning the use and abuse

colk'gc s iHiaixht.!iti>tcc? since

.selected

Althea M. Raffenaud

SK-a1

graduate and ha> >erved on the

,

10.

^

processed

nf

the

’riisnlavs will

welcome to stay. Steve

Clerk KUSSCl1comt' from <hc childfen at the UeWeese will speak on the role
“
,
Center amt some from the adult
la , h j Hy0.5, °! tdc
Carlon Estrada of Fennvillementa|iy retarded participants Mentally Retarded.1 c is an
from Joe Angel Estrada of Parecreation program run ar* student at Grand Valley
lomas, Mexico; wife resumes by the Life Consultation Center Slalc, Co'lcgcs.part-time
maiden
^
employe of the Life Consultation

l!iir,UBiffirCp0Unty

He

,

„

^

„

jn

by Willis S. Boss.
Ottawa County
Extension 4-H Youth Agent

name.

ra,n

Hospital Notes

CONSERVATION
CONSERVATION PROGRAM
PROGRAM i The

Com-

^“^2
£aXv^

Jordan from
(»n Mondav the show will be 9clllcr wbo tcacbcs an art c*as^
Wit. Jordan, both of Otsego.
until 8 p
w^h
wife resumes maiden
folIovscdby a mwIting of the

4 - H Horse Committeefon;winBa i0„a illness.
Evaluation of the 4 - H bird! will meet May 11. at the County Sh and her Jate husband |iv. ; Admitted to Holland Hospital
and basic conservation projects Building in Grand Haven.
. jn Zeeland f()r a time and Monday were Daniel McAllister,

-

2ceiand

De

Nina Lee

^ £

from
given
Ln

m,.

. Manor.
ssaas
St.
5l'
£
name

Joyce Rantz of Otsego

ss-rv.
- •

wT

The show will be open Tucs-

Giv?n
unei/-

daJ from
10 ‘f until 9h p m'
April 28. The teachers also MacDonald of Allendale Mary Reformcd Cburch the Ladies Bangor; Gail Troost. 3461 Butwen. wile
wue given cniodi ol Bridal Shower
finrn;0
There
is no admissioncharge,
coordinated an in - service .Luther of Grand Rapids and Adult Bib,e class and the ternut Dr.; Marilyn Hoffer. 153
three
For Mrs. fiern/e
howevcri some of (hc displays
trainingprogram on forestry Rosemarie Bos and Chet Raak
^ =
•
West 37th St.; Alycia
Storr,
nIDavid11 Arthur. DonoJannof Mrs. Bernic Hoeve, t h e will be on sale.
behind their school emphasizing 0f Holland. The agenda for the curviv;nBare a son ciifton South Haven; Rena Laarman,
Plainwell from Laura V. Donoformer Lori Tubergan.w;jS| The Ottawa Area Center is
FrederickC. VanDenBerg
.he 4 - H conservation project. evening will includea
Birchwood
van 0'
of Kalamazoo.
irenwooaManor.
van
st of
of honor
honor at a bridal located at 10160, 96th Ave.,
The 4th grade students of Rex 0f the April 2Z clinic and a dPyghtcrs / Mrs Kenneth
Discharged Monday were branch manager, installment ^53 omora Bright of Fcnn- sh0wer, given Friday evening north of Zeeland, just south of
Hansen, selected for room | report on the Horse Jamboree (Ja5et) 0wen of Whitehall. Mrs.
Amy De Weerd, 1515 South loan officer and is the head vji]e from Robert B. P. Bright by hnr aunts at the James Oonk M-45
honors were, Susan Broersma.'at MSU on April oO. They will
(Al-ada)Karsten of
Penny Buist, Gerry Dykstra, also make plans for the horse
£eafhi Fla t Mrs.
ChristineNozal, Kris Vander program for this summer, in-jTomK(Lois) Woltman of Great
Mate, Troy Waterman and Jeff eluding the ho,rse, sha'vc!" Falls. Mont.. Mrs. Ralph
Edward Wheaton. 68 West 26th student at the Universityc j^^^wuiiam Earl Kram- Bud Bos and Mrs.
between8.30 a.m. and^p.m.
White. County honors were pre- August. They will also discuss(M tie) Jones and Mrs.
Virginia Graduate School ot
padprs meeting
moetine scheduled .,,J
____
u-.u
the leaders’
k"”
D'‘bot'h
min of Holland, wife given cus- Prizes for games were
.
sented to Kristi Deming, Paul th<*
Ammeraal, Kim Bosker, Jackie for May 24 at Charvers in ^ 5 i|iand' l'» grandcWldren Admitted to Holland HospitalCo"su^crn/itah,'kin/m rHr ; ‘ 3 1 tody of one
by Mrs. Bob Wintersand Mrs.
Tuesday were Cecil Brower, ! member of the jA me r lean
Van slooten of Hamil- Jim Vanden
Hararasinand Tim Knoper. In businesspertaining to the 4 Miss Woldyke’s room, room H liorse
sistefs Mfs jennie Fitzgerald Byron Cenlcr: JosePh Fablano
ton from Duane P. Van Slooten Others attendingwere Judy \ cap from the rear of a
o. ivicuaixi
iv « .ui
ftv.il
of Placida, Fla., wife given Ocllv.
Sale. .*11
Mrs.
Richard »/a
Sale,
Mrs. ]S77 UlfKlUI
model pitlUip
pickup llUlh
truck pdl
parked
honors went to Ben Danenberg, Camp letters have just been wr, Marv De vries and Mrs lSr'. 14934 Riley St.; Mary of Robert.
Pat Turner and Kim. Mrs. John at r. e. Barber Inc., 640 East
Michelle Van Ossen, Curt Han
Oonk. Suzie Bos, Mrs. Jan Bos. Eighth St., was reported missMrs. Terry Vanden Heuvel, jng Thursday at 6:50 p.m. The
Mrs. Lester Vanden Heuvel, missing item was valued at $600
Tami Olson, Michael Sietsema,day sessions 0f camp to be
Ave.; Darrel Vander Ark. 231 Bank Administra
lire OlTlS
J:.na Wolters, Stacy Winters,and was white vinyl.
E.
!fair Lac^anti cCn^ Honand Avea Cha^r 0, Co.- Council Holds
Mrs. Jim Kuipcrs. Mrs. Marvm A quantity of knives valued
Tubbergan,Geneva Hoeve. Den at <399 was reported missing
Van
Klompenbcrg. Mrs. Chuck from Reliable Cycle & Ski Haus,
at
^Discharged Tuwdaywer.
Dinner
............. r
.....
“ ‘ gan. Mrs. Bill McNeely 254 River Ave. Thursday at 3:54
comty winners ^in each roonv Room ,0,, Grand Haven.
HoHand. Irey
, ^"Halland UnUe'd
Holland Council of Camp
-?‘U
inc Hoiiann council 01 camp ann Jennifer,Mrs. Janet p.m. At least 18 knives includare santia Del Gato and Kim 4Mi7_ 4
R Camp is open to cr ^ote] djcd earjy Saturday Oriis C 1 a r k son . Breedsville:_
Fire Girls held their annual Damstra. Mrs. George Rookus, I mg some for underwater and
. .......
all children .betweenHiej^s ^ his
Cheryl Dove Douglas, Harold Three Bovs Reported
meeting recently at Grace Mrs. Chester Schreur and Mrs. , backpackinguses were missing
Two skating parties are of 9 and 14. It is not necessary He was born in Chicago, Hulsman. 894 Lincoln
"
EpiscopalChurch. Dinner was John
from a display cabinet.
scheduledas
to be a 4 - H member to moved to this area 20 years Jcre Lanser, 284 Fairbanks:Un New Arrivals List
in served by the women of the
Monday, May 9, Grand Haven attend.
ago and was working for the PrescottParis, 248 Riley St.; Three boys were born
SkatingRink, 7 to ~
9 rp.m.
..... and
mm i i
Chemetron Corp., as a guard Howard Prince. 1701 Columbus Holland Hospital on Mav
h v h Tom ror^en sLe
at the time of his death. He was St.; Deborah Schrotenboer. 240 A son. David Alexander,was
Dy lom ^orneillhi5eeGrandviHe, 7H to
H.
a member of the
East 12th St.; Johanna Stroop. born to M-. and Mrs.
. .
av,.ardc were
Surviving are his father. Karl 132 East 20th St.; Ricky Ten Potts of Savgatuck; a son. ‘enlcd to Mrs Romeo Alferi
of Saugatuck;
j. ^Blecoure
m. ------- "Mrs I
Many families are starting to D'lGS Ot
Saugatack; two brothers. Brink.
Brink. 240
240 West 11th
llth St.; Jason
Jason Jay.
Jay, to Mr. and Mrs.
de
IITI D
raise their own vegetables
Martin of Fennville and Robert Bernice Van Lente. 15606 Quin- Gerald Vcr Koeyen, 771 Lillian,
Mrs ^dv f£
EXP
I
series of meetings throug^i the ANN ARR0RcleaSrm,nFla’ of Denver, Colo.; one sister, cy St.; Herbert Wells, West and a son. Patrick Casim.r..0 ^ ke De Vnw Mrs^ Rudy bo Lb
I
bll I
I

.

review

!

children.

h™

Hoove

Kalamazoo.

...

f

pom

Oonk

....
scheduled

?SnLUhL0
? ii(A

project.

held

,

Bosker.

My'M

____

Mayer
Succumbs
58

M,home.

on

i

.

sllTfi

....

A ^
Benjamin

Age

Eddy

79

Clea^ler’f

Lakewood.

I

Lacoia. &
™

Bo:: 45

»' D”“g,as

in”^

a^'rfl Surviving ere his wite, Esther
cover harvesting and preserva-E. Eddy; five daughters, Mrs.
tion of the garden vegetables Louis (Elizabeth) Plummer of
for family consumption during Fenton, Mrs. John (Barbara).,
the winter. The Lament, Conk- Crandell III. of Birmingham,
lin and CoopersvilleSchools Mrs. Richard (Joan) Brigham
will be sendinghome advanced of Lansing, Mrs. Sanford
notices of the gardening meet- (Joyce) Plummer of Owossoj
and Miss Susan Eddy of Musings with their students.
A second series of Family kegon; 12 grandchildren;one
Vegetable Gardening meetings great-grandchild;
brother.
will be held for families in the Raymond G. Eddy of Largo,
Jeffers School area in Spring Fla.
Lake starting on
May 11, at the
.......
m 1 Graveside services will be
Jeffers School gym at 7.45 p.m. ...
Oakwood cemetery,

a

.

al
1

the cMriinatorof the Clay Alexanderofficiating,
community gardening projects Arrangementsare by (be
S Holland and Grand Haven. ChappeU Funeral Home,

be

of America for its ten-yearsafety record

hi9h^. nationally.West
an asphaltpaving company, had no

^aSRe°vm Henry ?.mon9

aL

There will also

SAFETY RECORD — West Shore Construction Co. of Zeeland was cited by the

place accident preventionaward Left to
right are

Edward Draugelis,West Shore

vice president; Robert F. Browning,execu-

i;lith

literatureSaugatuck.

J

^iiy

m^s

I

GDa^id linn

Timmerlor five

IILUb bAI

-

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Shore,

disabling injuries or days lost due to acci-

dents from 1966 to 1976 and won the

first

tive secretory, Michigan Road Builders' As-

W. Dethmers, general
manager; Gradus Geurink, vice president;
John G. Yerington,Arthur Geurink and
sociation; Michael

Kenneth Tubbergen, all of West Shore.
(Sentinel photo)

Award for innovative service to
youth and the community. The
John Collier Award w a s
presentedto Mrs. Charles
Armestrong and Mrs. Noland
Schreckengust. Ms. Joen Hudzik
was given the President's Pin.
The new WoHeLo program for
developmentally
disabled youth
was explained by Mrs. John
Heyns. At the business meeting
the revisedby-laws were accepted as presented. Ms. Hudzik
was re-electedas president and
Mrs. Zeedyk as vice-president.
New members electedto the
board are Mrs. Rodger Barveld, Mrs. Ronald Boeve and
Mrs. James De Voe. Elected to
the NominatingCommittee were
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Jack

Dozeman and Mrs. B e a
Paauwe. Retiring Board
Members are Mrs. Jane Breen
and Ms. Cindy Fricke.

VU

U llkbl

frEmTstimates

WM'

\SPECIMIS<S£§
BUMP SHOP

Mrs. Lee Anderson. Mrs. Foitik.

s

'l16

^

^

^

....

TT TUPOC CVHCDTC
VHII
LET THEuE
ER 0 HELP YUU

™

Quality Workmanship

Mrs. Charles Fosdick. Mrs.
James Ver Plank and Mrs.
Gordon Young. Mrs. Rodger
Barveld and Mrs. James
Zeedyk received the Hiiteni

duction to gardening.aecond ! Association, a trusteeof the
phase of the series will be held
tuck Yacht Club and a

S?
•*
10:30
ExtensionService, will provide ,foUo^.bya 2 P,m-raem^

^

SERVICE DIRECTORY

years of service. Mrs. James
Dykema received the 10 year
award and Mrs. Melvin Victor the 20 year pin.
The Waken Service Award for
Outstanding Service to girls and
the community was given to

Project.These programs will University Hospital M 0 n d a y ,
be introducedin the Coopers-following a four-month illness,
ville area on May 9 at 7:30 Born in Ganges, he was a
p.m. in the Coopersville Junior former resident of Lansing,
High Gym. Families are invited where he founded Eddy and Co.,
to attend and receiveinstruc- jn 193ii serving as president for
tion covering location of a 33 veers He was a member
garden, preparingthe soil, of f)Utcher Lodge F. and A.M.
planting seeds, fertilizing, water- Douglas, was currently presiing, and, in general, an intro- dent of the Douglas Lakeshore

liU

J

L

and Mrs. Patrick Hartman,

.......

nS'

Mrs.
^

Ryan Wiersma. 2060 Mr.

^
Bos.

^

James

Coopersville Extension ServiceEddy, 79 of
Mrs. Rocco (Dorothy) Marone Olive:
and the 4 - H Club Department a .summer^ resident^ of^2o2
West
cover the Family
LakSre Dr.. I^uglas, died in ^ Saugatuck.

TrSg

Meeting

iii

3.

VFW.

NntPS
Heuvel. lUllLC MUICO
j.

• LQHip

Way. ^

Ave.;

follows:

OIVCUlllg

_

^

Jet- «

Berr,^,

won
Dq

child.

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
For Homo, Storo
Industry

• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

Full Insured

US-31 and E. 8th

392-9051

St.

PHONE 396-2361

INDUSTRIAL

• COMMERCIAL
# RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY

SHEET METAl

WORK
•

AIR

•
•

HEll-ARC

CONDITIONING

DUCTS

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

Phono 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd,

'mm

*!i!ft

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

t STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
Commardal - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430

W.

21st

Pk. 392
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Holland

Growing

Still

Some local residents were slightly taken aback at
headlines in the Sentinel last week that Holland has

status.

is

a two-county
At any rate, City Hall officials give

Holland

is

^

R0n()rtS GIVSIl

i

lost

city.

wealth
But that affected Ottawa county only, and

its

Manager

City

•

^ niinril
Holland 7 v^vmiiwi
C ifw

Several city manager reports
prCJ*nte<i to City Council

assurance that were

not only alive and well, but is growing

too.

Wednesday

night.

The information referred to equalized valuations for One involveda petition filed
Ottawa county placing Georgetown townshipa half mil- at the last meeting from 38th
lion dollars ahead of that portion of Holland city in SL
Ottawa county. Georgetown was listed at $113,847,202
and Holland city at $11
resurfacingprogram. Council
Almost half of Holland city lies in Allegan county approved the city manager's
with a total valuationof $40,449,300,or 9.2 per cent over recommendationto continue curthe 1976 figure of $37,457,369 (includingfactor). rent paving policies and that
This makes Holland the largest taxpaying unit

J1 ^m

rMidents

^

3,326,950.

;

|

9State laws pose difficulties for a city

in

it

to release its top

to^w^e^Mro^ed.^Onewas

two counties.

was understandablewhy Mayor Lou Hallacy last
fall wanted to put Holland city in one county. It was
equallv understandable why Allegan county did not want

and

i

on request of Skiles Tavern Inc.

RETIRES

;

(0r transfer of all stock inter-

intendentfor Holland Township, retired April 1 and was
honored at a dinner Thursday at Point West Succeeding
Michmerhuizenis Willis Driesengo, formerly with the
Holland Board of Public Works
(Sentinel photo)

taxpayer.

est by sale from the David E.

^
his
to

Skiles estate

atodthoMer

-

^

-

--

$18,140,000.
-----

West Ottawa Students | ^5

April 22 during ceremoniesat Holiday

from Robert

proved two

Named

3

Township

Inn MrS.MQrVM nOp

West

(left) Motorola
districtsales manager Motorola sponsors
the award. Second from right is councilman

Age 62

Dies at

Aide Cited

GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Marvin (Bernice)Hop. 62 of 27175
Fdson Dr.. Hudsonville. died
Monday in Kent Communi'.y

James Vande Poel
(Sentinel photo)

««

Holland Charter Townships’

Gerald

first superintendent

helped

wM

^rST

husband are a brother.B.,
ffi
Hop of Hudsonville.two «'s- wajer system was honored at
ters. Mrs. Dorothy Grinnell and n retirementdinner Thursday
of at {,oint Wcst.
| JAMESTOWN - One hundred grocery store with numerous Mrs Cobie

Mayor

By

At Dinner

Survivingin addition to her Michmerhuizen who

Jamestown Store
...

For

city

Banquet

W

State Recognition Set

manager reports on requests for

Honored
a t NHS
----- ------

Brandt (right) and received the honor

Hospital.

755 Eas‘ Eighth St., subject to
approved curbing at north and

super-

first

for the award by then fire chief Richard

^

commer-

Gerald Michmerhuizen (left), the

!

^Ra.

Georgetown township has been one o. the tastes,
WINS AWARD — Holland firemanMelvin
growing areas in Michigan, a sort of bedroom city or fcmended
appucati0n
Grand Rapids. It is mostly residential,accounting for al Century Lancs inc. at 478 Greving (third from right) receives the
$93.1 million of its $113 million total. Two-county Holland Easl i6th St.
coveted Benjamin Franklin Fire Service
city has a total residentialvaluation of $86.4 million. ; Council approvedthe city
Award of the International Association of
Of the $40,449,300valuation in Allegan county, manager’s recommendation ap
Fire Chiefs for his heroic efforts Aug
agriculturalproperty accounts for $516,500;
“ ,bujdfng eK|I
3i, 1972 in soving on infant girl from 0
Cial. $6,971,000; industrial(mostly south side industrial
DU^D isSnd and reSlaoc- burning apartment north of Allegan while
park) $17,539,000;residential, $15,158,800;utilities, byKtW0 tvvo-pumpislands he was off duty Grevmg was nominated
$264,000. Industrial valuation in the Ottawa county por- al standard Servicestation at
lion is

—

|

ow’ners.

e

^

^

a

o. and

(years of continuousoperation
Grandville;
sister-in-law.Michmerhuizenwas appointed
of the General Store in JamesIt was operated oy au
7aoianj t0 fhe townshipboard as trusThe West Ottawa High School ; Gary Hansen. Duane V anden
new bowling alley and
wiuiam wra.
teo jn 1970 • was hired
Stru,k and the
the late WUUam
Mr». ane
Arte nop
Hop of Zeeland
hlrcd
town will be given state recog- Struik
National Hinor Society held Its Brink, Ben \onk and Mike rcstaurant(subject to four
nition Monday. May 9. when Struik from 1938 to 19ol Their a brother-in-law. Henry Van SUperintendent in 1971 with the
annual spring banquet Monday Wich; sophomores,®oss- conditions, and Frances Van I (J |
evening in the high school i>onna
Donna crown,
Brown, Bryant Clark, siooten.
s,00ten 643 Old
01d Orchard
0rchard Rd.
Rd "
of Holland.
beginning of
of the
the water
water system.
system.
Willard C.
l. Wichers
wieners oi
nonanu. son Walter took over the gro- jyjoordof Hudsonville and sev- beginning
cafetorium.Hosted by presentKathy Kuyers,Greg Lacy, Cm- and parj( <r0W71sbip,subject
representing the Michigan His. ........
...
Tlie system now covers 78
members. the event honors dy McPill, Steve Mulder,Vicki |fjve condltion5jbe vote was Mayor l»u Hallacy announced lorjcai Society, will present a
Funeral service will be held miles and serves 720 customers
non-member tudents selected Nienhuis, Jay Updegraff,
jj,rCeuppuimniww
irree
appointmentsn,
at a meet...w. Lenienmai
centennialoiu>ur»o
Business Certificate
uviwuvuiv now operate the Downtowner
byMnc
the lacuny
faculty w
to aueiiu.
attend. ,i Waalkes
and Kim Wolbrink. Council confirmed a certifi- ing of City Council
------ " Wednesday
,,,*J —
lt
n.omw ««u
(0 gruce struik, a fourth-genMotel in Kalamazoo.
PresidingwereJeannette Jurors, LuAnnBeekman.cation"from Councilman
---iianors
Eberhard. president; Deb
Bloemendaal.
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Amy

Cindy

Dreyer, vice president;
Hilldore,secretary;

Mary

OfS
s* - - philosophy at

Hope

.

^
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t'S
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ior„,SP?rt
lor ^P01^ :Kore

Maria
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worn.
C/»ls>>^lfAUj
« ..
, . Schackow,
RobertoCotra Lloyd

,

,
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..lb,
ki Clark

College, J

^Xtin^onWork
Keiiecuons on

RlckpCar^*[’,
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1=-;
—

,

committee
Graot at
comnittceof the De
De _Gra«f
„ a dinner
dinner at b
6 p.m.
p ut. ior
for me
the Dime
Bruce ouum.
Struik^ . .....

flitil
ccmctcry.

rarr^r vszav —

n

e
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-

Seira, T.lftvH

c.

Debra-

^

B.J. Berghorst and
elected for 1977 - 78 are1^ sajd
poijcg have been
BUI presented certificates of Dan JohnSon. president;
but he was
merit to the following: de Velder. vice president;
car
at seeing one
Freshmen, Scott Bonham, Michele Israels Secretary6Muj appallcd
pass nine others at the rate
nine 01 *rs at 1
Carol Feuerstein, Rob Fleming, NicoletteTienstra. treasurer ;pass
of about 70 miles an hour. The
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great- V
Mrs.

grandchildren; 12
,
tLT.
grandchildren a sister,
[}• ^le<1 S ,
Herman (Jeannette) Miskotten Hospital, here Sa urday folio*.

M|y

bv the sale of poppies on church and $200 from First
preshvterian Church to the'
invitation from Holland rressvicrian tnuren
Festivallnc. for Community .Servicesunit of the
and CoUncilmento par- police department,

the^
^ Time

ResthavenGuild staged a
Mrs. Mabel Bohl returned
May birthday party Monday home Saturday from Zeeland meeting

(

o

I

in the referred to tlie city manager.
Mayor Hallacy presided at the

-

was a member of the manageBorn in Fillmore township, ment task force for the 208
she was a member of Hamilton regional study for the past year.
Reformed Church, was
former Sunday School teacher v
[V/l/*
and member of the Women's /VUS. J. Vun UyKe

!

$2,100.

The Beaverdam Guild 0( askin8 continuation of ihc Pr°- funds
using the scrvicesof
Zeeland Hospital met Wed- gram
Holland plumbing inspector was ( A

Are Celebrated

waste treatment plant.

home.

Engaged

developerand limits city par- water filtration plant for $3.500.
ticipationto
The parcel measures 100 by
A license was approved for 1290 feet
Holland ChristianSchools to Counci, acknowledgedwith!
OVMVll
Mlidt funds ______
from _business and
tevera| gifts of
matter was referred to the city industry May
. , „ Ll.
,
manager with power to act. Veterans of Foreign Wars lo Herrick Public Library, and
A requestfrom Zeeland city were grant«i a licenseto solicit$20 from Trinity Reformed

T

May Birthdays

0les at *9'

“iri,;
—• — - '
e

died Tuesday in a local nursing area-widcwaste treatmentand

•

^steado^
Lynn ^^ ^b
IS.i

Martin

«
87

A

end a blacksm.thmile to Mh Ave^ where the Mrs. Gerrit J. (Sena) Hof- Driesengaorganizedthe Step
man. 87. formerlyof Hamilton, , fncj|jtjespi*, study for the
meeting ^eei, proved
approved imim- option.
became a
is located,
ooeration. Then
Then it
,t became
a General
General Store
Store is
located.

'

Oldgll,

,

township^
SucceedingMichmerhuizen is

t«o matters tabled at last buggy shop

____”nr
r^_ ‘DartiCularly
___
__ 1.. provement of 31st St. west of
cuore
Music was performed
by --thei OCIUVCI
seiover, Doug Slagh,
’
P
----a
from Myrtle Ave., to Old Or Ottawa Ave., and an applica- on the northwest corner of
W'est Ottawa Vocalaires. Snyder, Lonna Vanden Oever
chard Rd. where the center lane lion for a pool tabic for Ed's gertsch Dr. end Azalea Ave..
directed by Harley Brown, with
yickie Woodwyk
is often used as a passing lane Bar. Tlie street improvement and approved the purchase ol
Lynn de Velder,accompanist, j National Honor Society ofincludes additionalcosLs for the ]and ivjng ioo feet south of the
:
1
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Hamilton

mf? a11 extended illness.

held
the ^

-n i«, i, in Bern in Zeeland, she attended
Funeral services w, II be
schoo|s and was a
Friday at :30 p.m. from
of Holland Hj h
Hamt ton Reformed C h u r c h
sb(, a„d her husba„d
mth the Revs. Davrt Bat
h|
plajne ]U

^

1

t€d

ticipete in Wednesday's street Accepted as informationwas

and

(o

met
Issmk6 wa^^bsent'1 The ^rubbing parade May 11 was a Planning Commission report
evening at Resthaven to honor Hospital.
mer Wissink was absent ine
(hat S(eve vs’issink had withfive residents, Mrs. Martha
John [f 1 * “ * * m * 0I,' * 'S years ago. She worked as a
Mission Society met in the
RevCFarl Mm d Peace'luth Two communicationsfrom the drawn his rezoningapplication
Burial will _>*
5 iwokkeeper tor a sanitationfirm
Hinkamp,Mrs. CatherineVan
cemetery.
jn thc w^uconda area she was
Egmond, Mrs. Nellie Vander chapel Wednesday. The Rev. rnn
! Michigan Liquor Control Com- for expanding the commercial
__
mission were referred to the district on Chicago Dr., also
Meer, Mrs. Irene Matchinsky Louis Kraay was in charge of
Des Plaines
1 r r
/ • 1 1 a member of Des
and Mrs. Gertrude Nyhof. The devotions.
program “His .
c‘ly manager. One was an ap withdrawing his petitionfor
Mrs. L.h. Xhotield Congregational Church.
party was given by Faith Chris- Cross
u was prescnledMTS. r. jlOOthOOK plicationfrom Brink. Smyth water service.
Surviving are het husband; a
tian Reformed
i.n
RAfnrmwl Church
Churrh Ladies
Ladies
and
Three applications
hv Marilvn Irev and Lvnda
an<1 Prince
Pnnce Inc.
lnc. for
tor a
a new
new full Three
applications for
for rezonnipc nf
daughter,Mrs. James (Carol)
Aid Society.
. ..
Digs in
... . .w-r
year class C license at 174 ing
ing from Koning Machine &
Sharon Mane
Conover of Thinesville. Wis.;
The Singing Boys of Holland
Christian Schools, directed by
Miss Albertha Bratt, entertained with two groups of
songs, patrioticand sacred.
_______ _______
______
_ . area.
Fl,a' following a short illness- j a letterfrom Urry Wiersma t0 industrial,were referred to
H m... pichaid F following a two-month illness, relatives
in the
Holland
They were accompaniedby
in Chicago,
Chicago, she
she had
had lived
Mrs. Bert Bos, who also acRonald Driewnga xust.iuM
Ky.' tor*
Plm"in8 C°romi5siOT Jones’ of Grandville. Her fiance
n,«* Born
Born in
lived
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. *n the Fennvillearea for the DjJIjnQfop nfoilt
companiedsinging of hymns broken wrist recently at his years and moved to Holland in a House trailer on property at .
,
Clarence R. Hopkins.66 West for the past 30
MUimyiUli
and psalms chosen by the place of
,939 when she married the late 715 Ruth Avc. for eight to 10 Harry
nth
Surviving are a son. Le Roy
. 3 Mnnfrhc:
honored guests.
Mrs. George Postema. return- Dick De Boer. Later she mar- weeks as a temporaryresidence
___________ 1^6$ Qt ^ MOIHIIS
1 A graduate of Grandvillegrandchild; one great-grandchild
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^liss pinch js and three sisters.Mrs. Grace Tonya Sue Ridlinglon. three n d 'n
v'.asr,a “emb€r of home damaged by fire was
employed at Old News Printery. Dejo of Lansing. Mrs. Margaret month - old daughter of Mr.
and MIrs. Russel Fredricks
devotions.Congratulations
Slxc,h Reformed
ferred to the city manager with ^meial ^7 wn
fmm , Mr.^ Hopkins is employed by Holliday of Harbor Springs and and Mrs. Kerry L. Ridlinglon o(
the honored guests were
°!
^Sumvlog aw °M s°0' George power to
Wednesday7u.L7;0_Pn7fc,/lI!i
the HollandBoard of Public Mrs. Clara Renfortof Green- 05 Scotts Dr., died Sunday at
A letter from Marion hliack- aoum uuve
... .
her home, an apparentcrib
tended by guild president, Mrs.
*' "
U(:aiI1
,Ilulll.
Russell Lievense. who also read at 8 p.m. in the Immanuel Richard B. Wallace, both of son. 311 West 12th St., objecting Church for Harry Lankheet 78.
death victim.
her
“A Parablefor Mothers."Mrs. Christian Reformed Church of Hamilton,Ohio; a sister.Rosa
Wallace of Covington,Ky.; a
™,or
Myrtle Clark
Infant
Kerry
Ernest Vanden Berg presided
and Mrs. Justin Brink, door Mr. and Mrs. Al Bowman half-sister.Laura Wallace of Also referred to the city man- an apparentheart attack.
A ««
Lee Jr.; a sister. Raquel Lynn,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey opdiva,
Sparta. Ky.;
two O.oic.o-....»n,
sisters-in-law,ager was
hostess, presented
n.,.,
...
.
a letter
...............
from Cham.......
The
.. ..v..
Rev. John
.........
W. Maas
... will L/IGS Qi
UIGSQi 4/2
at home; grandparents.
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^
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De Boer in Drentne Saturday Mrs Edna Earie and

Birthdaycake was served to
about 100 in the dining room
hv Miss lohanna Timmer Mrs
by Miss Johanna Timmer. .irs
John Sharp, Mrs. Fredricks and
Mrs.

Mrs.

______

|
LeWflS'Mrs.
p.'

..
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cemetery.

cousins.
Zeeland .. n;*,..

Mr.

Knrtmnn Babv
IxOrrman DUUy

Fnr
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UnS TlS.

H^W

Myears.

_

and

Tahitha

Howard and Dennis of South ard Lee Emerick of Reno Nev. P*™to a^ a atster
^0mD]0ted in
Olive three daughters. Mrs. and Harvey J. Clark of Law- Sue, grandparents,.lr.
ZEEUND- Graveside ser-, City Manager Terry Hofmeycr Vernon (Marian^Lehman of rence. three daughters
andJIrs^Usli^Sitz
';lces
weLe f€ld. al ,0 a m- ,l°- said the city is seeking a nece,- Hamilton. Mrs. A 1 v e r n e Gerald Florence ) Muton o and
a"d Mr^!^''e1
day in Zeeland cemetery for garj. ea5ement {0r the proposed(Arlene) Hop of South Olive and BellefonteMrs. Carl (Frances)
'
Mabel
C°rei ua>’ R®rt*an’ sewer, and the metier could Mrs. Gary (Beverly)Hulst of Hitz of Wiley. Texas and
•
end up in
Oakland;*25 grandchildren;a Lloyd (Dorothy) Cleveland of
” In Ave
died Tuesday
Tuesdav. . A communication
communication from
the sister.
sister. Mrs. Grace Zwiers of Grajd^Rap'dsand 15 grand- Mrs.
Mrs Tula Hayes
H|yes of
gf New
New RichRich;
rnln
AvV Who died
trom the
^.reutly
/no HollonJ Zeeland.
mond and the paternalgreatgreat-grandfather.
Wesley A.
The Rev. J.A. Wesseling offi- Board ,of Education proposing
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Anniversary Open House
7 --------

Pr»i«l

time

lhe sile is 1101

Mrs-

.

(

court.

X

d J
Mrs.
•

^

1

^

Mrs. Henry

°f

of

T

birth.

and Mrs. Marvin J. Nienhuis
Open house will be held Satur- Woodland Dr., from 2 to 5 p.m.
day, May 7, for Mr. and Mrs. Hosting the affair will be
Marvin J. Nienhuis,who will their children. Mr. and Mrs.
be celebrating their 40th wed- Meredith Nienhuis. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nienhuis and Mr.
ding anniversary.

,

such advertisingshall have been

To Be Married in
The

.TWch "cm

if any error so noted it not correeled, publishers liabilitythan pot

'

W«rd

WOODEN SHOES — During the spring training period, DetroitTigers rookie pitcher Dave Rozema
(right) of Grand Rapids, was presented0 pair of Wooden
PRESENTED

and Mrs. William G. Parker; for air conditioning but allow
» lower rale ior onpeek hea). Shoe boaebcll jhoev froo, Woodv" Sh« Foc.or, by Don
his great-grandmothers.
Mrs. a lower rate for offpeak heating. In addition,the rate allowsI Von
Von Ommen, 0 veteran area baseball coach
Mary A. Sawyer and Mrs. Francontrolled water
pointed out that the shoes were painted in Tigers colors
ces Parker,, all of Hollandand
Council also approved a
(orange and black). Rozema hurled tor Van Ummen s

Ommen

hearing.

BPW
lot

, ,^
engagement of Faith De
.

a

report declaringsurplusa

July

Faith De Weerd, Lee Pauli

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ing servicerate which is deJohn H. Kolean. Jr. and Mr. signed to charge currentrates

and

street.

items
sJSipUo'ns

patient since his
C»uncl1 /PProved
BPW
Survivingin addition to the recommendation of an induselectric heat-1
parentsare a sister,Jennifer; trial/commercial

Friends, neighbors and and Mrs. Tom Van Hoven.
relatives are invited to greet Their family also includes eight several aunts, uncles
cousins.
the couple at tljeir home, 607 grandchildren

Wegl E|ghth

Harvev

f°r

John Kolean, five-day-oldson
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Koiran ?. Tullfl Tl™ . '"'enainmeii
of «1 Howard Ave., Holland, ,01;™ /toplHowjump
died early today in Butterworth10 be located at 964 South WashHospital, where he had been a m8fon ‘Vve 8'ay U-14.

„

j

dfi Blecourt‘s fa,her

DOn KarSten
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The Home ol he
Holland City News
Published every
h u r s d a y by The
Holland Sentinel, a divisionof the Stauffer
vh***!!/ Publications
lnc.. 54-SS

Dr.

Counci, d€nied an appucotion

°f

^

Moes. 89. widow of the late
49423 1 * " d' Mlchlgan'
'Henry Moes of Hudsonville. Sff.nn(J C|ass postaie paid at
died in a local rest home. Holland. Michigan,
Thursday.
Donald M. Skogiund.
Publisher
Surviving are two sons. Henry
Moes of Marion and
Telephone
392-2314
Moes of Hillsdale; six grand- News
children;five great-grandchil-'
392-2311
dren and a sister-in-law.Mrs. The publisher shall not be liable
Vatu
crror or un|fSS
erroria
,nOrooi
Pnn,ln*
iseua MflfUfllinlr
massennKnf
01 Zpplflnd
z,eeiena.,or
inyan>'
adverU,ln|
of

Knlpnn Infnnt
Son Lxpressions
and Mrs Jaap
de Blecourl
for
ivoiean
inrum jwn
of Sympathy
in ^
rruvn rapids David

Moes

Zeeland
,,
ZEELAND - Mrs. Hattie

Dies in

Home.
--

1

liilin

Campbell of Arkansas.

Surviving in addition to the
facildies ,and playground
parents are a sister, Tabitha equipment on Lakeview School
Lynn; grandparents,Mr. and property was referredto the
Mrs. Lester Boersema of Bor- city manager. CouncilmanRuss
culo and Mr. and Mrs. Otto De Vette expressed the hope
Kamstra (Kortman) of Zeeland that the Recreation Department
and great • grandparents.Mr. and Planning Commission would
and Mrs. John Boersema of be included in the study.
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Licenses were renewed for
mond Koster of Grand Rapids. Holiday Two lnc., dance hall,;
Arrangements were by Ynte- and Roy Prince,rubbish colma Funeral
lector.
A card of thanks from Mr.

Days d;^

j

™Z

^

expansion of community recrea-

Dies at Five

.

™erjf

™

cl

AAr.

p“

Son
iviOninb

.ur.
ana Mrs.
.mis. Donald
uunmu Mulder
muiuci of
ui
Mr. and
Margaret Early, both of Cov- Haven requesting permission to Overisel
BELLEFONTE. Pa. - Mis. Jacob Allen Haves. » Holland,Marvin Ridlinglon of
u^r- .andJ,11 S ugorr°! in*ton- K>'- several nieceSl hook into the Washington Ave. Lankheet, who was a member i Myrtle Clerk 81 of route 3 months, jon of Mr- and Mrs. Hamiilon and Mr. and Mrs.
|jolland cvlflle.dMrs:.0Hawr> nephews and
sewer the MeadowtrookCare of South Olive Christian died here Thursday. She had Jnmes M. Hajes 0 Holland.Dona|d MacDonald of Zeeland.
Bowman Saturdayevening.
« 125-bed nursingfacil- fluformed Church is survived by 1 lived in the Glenn area for d<ed Monday in H 0 la n d severai uncles, aunts and
and Mrs. Harry Bos of
at mo West 40th St if a his wife Hattie1 three ‘'ons many
Hospital followinga long illness,cousins.
visited her on Sundsy atternoon GraVeSlde
are two sons. Ho*. Survivingin a«i.n to his

Bos
a • _»

Etheridge, West of Grand officiateand burial will be

Hayes

1

1973 team

in

the

Wyoming RecreationLeague.

of Zeeland lo Ue Pauli S',dc,r.,
is announced by her parents.as the space occupied by the error
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Weerd bean to the whole space occupied
of Hudsonville. Her fiance is,hv such/Ld!!r,ltement'
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred terms of subscription
Prnll
0ne llr#f
vear-monthl
*10 00: l3
*lx
monlh‘reuii a!
01
ot,.
Iln||e
They are planninga July 8 copy, isc u.s.a and poiseisions
subscriptionspayable in advance
1. « i.aAu.„ and will be promptly discontinued
Miss De Weerd is a teacher ,( not renewed,
at Hudsonville Christian School. Subscriberswill confer a favor

__

Rnrkfnrd
nocKiora. |3

wedding

[

Mr. Pauli is omployod at Sapkner Products. Grand Rapids. 3M.mii.
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Fire Station

Application

A City of Holland application
for a new fire station at 279
Kollen Park Dr. at a cost of
$399,975accounted for the major
share of thc total of building
applications last

week

in

Cky

Hall. Highland Constructionis
thc contractor.

In all, Jhere were 27 applicationsfor a total of $576,955.
Applications follow:

Schutt and Slagh,

10 9 3

ColonialCt., house. $22,924;self,
contractor.
Christine

De Jonge. 19

East

i

BREAK GROUND — Jacob Jongeknjg,Holland Townshipsupervisordraws most of

IKth St., fence, $165; self, contractor.

Pooh ond Ecyorc discuss birthdays through the magic of Nancy McNiven at the Young
Authors Conference Wednesday. First and second graders

(

Bay

thc attentionafter he recently lifted the
dirt for the new Courthouro East Racquetball Club. Thc dub, located next to K Mart,
is expected to be open by Sept 1. Others

|

Ave., enclose porch, $250; self,

A A. Milne story in a dreamy, soucer-eycdtrance.
Sentinel photo

contractor.

)

Cornelius De Ruiter, 69 West

Gmahchap

Mrs. Gary Baker. Mrs. Jan
Harger and Gary Harger have
returned from a two week visit
with relatives and friendsat
Grafschaft. Benthcim Germany.

Wonderful Things

Kamps.

12th St., additionto garage.

and Other

‘Goonies’

Dale Wyngarden, 592

from 41 schools, authors in their own right, listen to the

AUTHORS THEMSELVES —

attendingthc groundbreakingwere Mayor
Lou Hallacy, David Crum, Bill Smolcnski,
Roscoc Giles, Webb Van Dokkumburg, Bob
Bishop, Don Vender Kuyl, Marv Wosfmas,
CharlesCorradmi, Henry Vander Wcrp and
Roger
(Senf/nc/ photo)

$600; self,

Many Gifts

contractor.

Mrs. Belen Garcia. 232 West
!0th St., remodel kitchen, $300;

Presented

self,

,

contractor.

Luis Morales. 20 East

17th

imnc

NQSE I'P*

Music, Sights
Fun
I
Fun Times

By Leo Martonosi

*

There is bound to be different ; hership will not commenceuntil
grunts and groans and aches the local club opens.
"We have already signed up
Herrick Library Board
Four hundred elementarystuHAMILTON - All I he plan- and pains come fall in our city
When
Roger
Kamps
of
247
j 100 members and hope to evencepted
a
number
of
gifts
on
Harger’s
mother,
came
back
dents attended a conferencemysteries, comedies — were
Steggerda. contractor.
ning and practice evidently
West 36th St. called us recentlyj tually sign up 500 members.''
with them to visit for several behalf of the library at its
Wednesday at Hope College. represented in their work.
Donald Oistcn. 94 West 16th paid off
Hamilton High
regular monthly meetingThursto inform us that he Ls going replied Kamps
weeks.
Talkingapples, magic clouds, After listening to a few verses
St., porch and steps. $500 self, School band members were
to be a manager of a new rac- Kamps indicated that rules
Mr . and Mrs. Jan Harger day. They follow:
contractor.
walking peanuts and “goonies"0r chapters, adult folk tended
brimming with enthusiasmwhen quetball club, it's bound to thrill arc the same for hand ball,
celebratedtheir 25th wedding A book. "The Best of Shaker
accompaniedthem on their to WO[Kjer if it was possible to anniversary Saturday evening Cooking." from Yvonne and John Tjalma. 179 East 19'h they returned from Nashville, a lot of area
paddle hall and racquethall. As
St., fence. $400; self, contractor. Tenn. recently.
While the sounds of tennis, in volleyball,you can only score
..
.. broaden the children’s creative with a dinner for family and Russell Way. the Shaker Good
The occasionwas the fourth . ..
.
John Bouw.s. 137 Euna Vista The 78-member organization, softball,baseball and golf balls i points when serving
friends at Van R a a 1 e ’ s Room. Spring Lake; a book.
annual Young Authors Confer- 1"stlnc,s' Thclr h<*ds were restaurant. Mrs. Harger’s sister "Poems for the Bicentennial. Dr., house and garage. $46,500; under the direction of George will be decreasingin the fall. "Racquethallis definitelythe
small, but their imaginationsMrs. Gerald Voogd came for Michigan 1976," from the Wassink Brothers, contractor. Smart, attended the 1977 Sound* the new Courthouse East Rac- most popular of the three
of America Music Festival in quetball Club will officiallybe sports," Kamp> insisted.“You
the occasion from Vancouver. Michigan AmericanRevolution
The conference culminatedendless,
Julius Sale. 71 West 39th St.,
Nashville.
runningin high
can play with two. three or four
nine months' work for Nancy The first graderswere a par- B.C. and will return home this BicentennialCommission and aluminum siding. $2,000; self,
A bronze medal was awarded
the Bicentennial Committee of contractor.
Kamps said that he plans to players."
Miller, of Hope College Educa- ticularly diplomaticbunch, Saturday.
book. Don Steeby. 121 Timborwood, the group in the international open the doors no later than To score, a player can t let
tion
They praised each others’ books After last Sunday evening Delta College;
competition.
Sept. I. Groundbreakingfor *he the ball hit the floor twice,
As the program co-ordinator,continually. At - one point, a service the Young People "America Celebrates," from remodeling.$2,000; self, conThe group spent a total five club located next to K Mart was Kamps pointed out that even
sponsored a program by the Ideals Publishing Co.
Nancy Miller viewed the goal particular young authoress read
ti actor.
days on their excursion. They held last
though you might miss the ball
A book. “Great Events of the
singing group His Men who also
of the conference as stimulating a P^01 al)0Ut loosing teeth —
George Brincka. 276 West 24*h performed in Opryland omuse- Some eight courts 20’ high, on your first try. you can still
20th
Century"
from
Hugh
and
showed pictures of their tour
creative writing in elementaryw’hich prompted her audience
St., enclose porch. $ 1,4 00;
ment park, toured a recording bv 2()' wide, bv 4ft’ long' are keep your opponentfrom scorLillian Rowell on their 50; h
of Haiti last winter.
schools— public, private and ,0 n13*46 3 friendly examinastudio and Andrew Jackson’s planncd There will also be ad- ing by making good on your
Walter Hook has been in wedding anniversary;a three Ronald Overbeek.contractor.
parochial. "Some teachers just fion °f each-others"gaps.
Dale F 1 o w e r d a y, 166 residence.
ditional facilitiesfor a sauna, second effort, as long as it
Holland Hospital for tests and volume set from the Tulip City
neglect writing unless there is It was a day of magic and
observation.
Gem and Mineral Club in Darmouth. st o r a g e building. The band worked hard to earn whirlpool, exercise room, gym- doesn't hit the floor,
some kind of ’end’ like this...."adventure,enjoyed by all.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard memory of Kenneth Fuller: $700; self, contractor.
enough funds for the trip Band nfisium, lockers and nursery. "The best offenseis to hit
sighed Ms.
Wednesday evening all the Den Ouden spent a week's vaca- "Mineralsof Brazil."
Pioneer Club, 180 River Ave
Charter membership fees for the lower wall and by hitting
president Jim Bussis estimated
The program is also designed books brought to the confer- tion in Modesto. Calif, to
book. "Encyclopedia of aluminumsiding. $850: Alcor. total cost at $11,000.Sandwich individual,family and studentsthe front wall so close to the
to spur the imaginations of the ence by the participants were observe the 40th anniversary of Scrap Recycling." from the contractor.
sales and a 20 hour "Rock-. are now being accepted.The ground that the ball just robs
students attending. Sending displayed in DeWitt Center's the Modesto church. He is a Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Peter Houtman. 248 West 24th thon" '20 hours in a rocking family plan includes spouse and out. explained Kamps.
He said that racquethallis
representatives from every studentart gallery.
former pastor of the Christian Co.; A booklet. Albert us Sc., aluminum siding,$2,200; chair) netted $5000 for the band. dependentsunder age
grade, picked by their
Reformed Church there.
Christiaan Van Raalte 1 Reform- Alcor, contractor.
Other funds had previously There will'beseparate lock*ir-an easy sport to learn,
Lou Ann Looman. 715 Ruth accumulated and contributions room facilitiesfor men and "If a person can run. he can
mates tor
for tneir
their writing ability.
aoiiuy. , r ,
,
The Annual Clothing Drive of ed Review. Winter 1977) from
were 41 southwesternMichigan NOVlll IlOllftHu thc Christian ReformedWorld Elton Bruins for the Dutch- Ave.. fire repair.$10,500:Better were made by the band boost- women. A small gue>t fee per learn how to play racquethall
visitorwill be charged for non- Kamps said. "Even though 'he
Relief Committeeis on here American Historical Com- Home Building,contractor.
ere.
score might not indicate that.
Foatnri'H at this year’s
33d Mrs. Carlton throughMay 5. They especially mission; a book, from Guy Van- Joe Dahm. 162 West 37th St., Twelve parents,members of
Jem* was Bill Martin Jr. Brouwer and family attended need summer weight clothing der Jagt. "Art in the United house and garage. $58,369;self, the band boosters, accompanied Advance registrationand it’s not like some sports whe e
contractor.
rcknown creative educator
O
at itori for infants and children up to States Capitol."
the group. Accommodations permanent court time in l:t-week you might get destroyed After
12 years old. blanketsbut no
From the ConsulateGeneral Mrs. Clarence Boone. 90 West were in the NashvilleHyatt- blocks are available. leagues two or three times of practicing
are also forming for both men you can become an adequate
other bedding,no hats and no of Israel. “Twenty Centuries of IP.thSt., panel two rooms. $400;
Regency and arrangements
11'
shoes. These should he taken Jewish Life in the Holy Land " Arthur Witteveen. contractor.
and
player
was about to address a bust- MlckcJ8Cochran
ot Jatkson Mr.
were made by a travel agent
State Farm Insurance. 24
Kamps said that payment in We don't know at our age
nessmens conference
his ^ M’rs
Ver
ac. to the FellowshipBuilding at A book. "Solved: The Riddle
George
Smart’s
bands
travel
church.
of Heart Attacks" from the East Ninth St., pitch roof. every four years. Past trips full entitlesthe person or if we can take an extra -d
suit and sophisticationworn
thc Brouwers.
On Monday the Calvinist authors;a book. "The Golden SI. 200; Art Witteveen. con- have been made to the New persons to full membership of new grunts, groans, aches
a very proper
j
privileges at Courthouse East and pains but you can he sine
Cadets entertained their fathers Encyclopedia of Music" from tractor.
However, without so much as The ^cv: Tunis MiersIJia
York World Fair and Expo '67
of Grand Rapids.2701 29th St. we’ll definitely find out when
a "ladies and gentlemen’’he JJrs^ Mane Bosman attended at the annual Father-SonBan- Russell Langeland;a collection John Bouman, 267 West 14'h in Montreal.
S
until the Holland club the new racquethall club opens
quet. Dave Den Bleyker led of 125 books in the Dutch St., interiorremodel. $650; self,
swept his young listenersaway t!Je
NeWp Jnr.a‘Jlng^Sri1!?
opens. Your one-year mem- its doors.
to the land of fiction.Martin Camp Geneva Monday devotions. After dinner the language from Mrs. Catherine contractor.
Ed Glatz. 510 Van Raalte
Counsellors presented a skit and Rademaker.
mingled storytelling with an through Wednesday.
Phi Beta
A subscription (renewal) to Ave.. roof over patio. $950;
"English composition" lesson, Several from the commum.y snowed a film. The Cadet of
Kinderhook,N.Y., David VanScholarship For
Herm
Atman,
contractor.
discussingstyle, similies and attended the mot h e r and the Year Award went to Craig "Human vents" from Mrs. Joe
der Velde of Grand Rapids.
Honors
Doug Sullivan. 47 West 40! h
Bouwman.
The
Rev.
Bernard
Ten
Cate;
several
books,
films
structure. Those first through daughter banquet at the South
Michael Van Hemcrt of FreSI., fireplace.$1,400; self, conNursing
sixth graders probably had Olive ChristianRe for me d Den Ouden led in closing devo- and film mailing cases and
mont. Julie Van Hemert of FreAt
College
tractor.
tions.
take-up
reels
from
W.
A.
never paid such close attention Church Monday night.Mrs. Seth
mont. Julie Van Wyk of ShinThe GraafschapCalvinette Butler; Two early Holland Centurv Lanes Bowling New members of Phi Beta agawaku. Tokyo. Mary Voskuil
to a lecture
Kalkman was the sl*ak€rgirls entertained their mothers heretofore unknown newspaners Center. 478 East 16th St., founKappa honor societyat Hope of Baldwin. Wis., Jeffrey WigDr. Shirley Van Hoven. a Nancy Rouwhorst arrived
at their annual banquet Mon- and other historical artifacts dations, $15,000Highland
were announced Thursday dur- gins of Midland. Steven Williams
Western Michigan University home from New York last day. Mrs. Emily Bouwman.
from Leonard Dick; A Construction, contrac'or.
ing honors convocation.
of Ann Arbor and Richard Wood
dramaticsprofessor and former Thursday.
George Vander Wall. 196 West
head counsellor, was in charge. genealogy. “The BatchelorPhi Bella Kappa is considered of Holland.
Holland resident, also helped Paul Bosman had surgery last
13th
St.,
repair
fire
damage.
Opening devotions were by Williams Families and Related
one of the nation's foremost
inspire creativity with "move- Thursday in Zeeland Hospital,
Darlene Bouwman and Candy Lines" in memory of Mrs. $2,500;self, contractor
honoraryscholastic fraternities.
ment " Dr. Van Hoven led an He was injured in an accident Bradford.After the meal the
Leslie Beach. 221 West 12th
Thelma Strong from Mr. and
Hope College has had a chapter
imaginary expedition in search * work on Monday- He is the girls presented two skits. Mrs. Arthur De Waard.
St., aluminum siting.$4,122;
since 197(1.
of a bear - and her audience son of Mr. and Mrs Roger Awards for the past year’s work
From the Vintage Car Club, Del Goorman. contractor.
New members include David Mr and Mrs Roger Van
went too, participatingin sound |josHnianHe retuin<?dhome were presented. New girls who a subscription to "Old Cars"
Bartels of Muskegon. Ruth Bar- Noord are the parents of a son
plan to enter Calvinettes next magazine and five books.
thel of Penficld. N Y.. Daniel born last week Monday in* But
Davis Bosch had open heart
fall were guests for the evening. “SeventyYears of Buick." "The
Blauw of South Holland.111., terworth Hospital, Grand
V-8 Affair." "Henry's Lady.
Cheryl
Booher of Benton Har- Rapids.
fourth graders clomped
^
Model A." "Seventy Years of Are Available
The memberships of Mr and
bor. Mark Brown of Norma.
Feed
Rolls, Chrysler." and "Sixty Years of
her; when she slumped ex- home hriday.
Kristin Raak enteredHolland
III.. Kathryn Cornell of Mid- Mrs DouglasLaarman and two
Later
in
Chevrolet " from lb Melchior..
hausted from the travel, 100
land. Ann Crandall of Prince- childrenDarla and Michael,
Driver Injured
a copy of his book. "The
Dutch cos'umes for Tulip ton. N J . Paul De Young of have been received from the
Mark F o 1 k e r . 26. of HaigerlochProject." on behalf Time’s street scrubbingevents Muskegon, Stephen F a a s of Maplewood Reformed Church of
of sounds and movement as « ^jj.e pouwborst was admitted Hamilton, escaped serious in- of Mrs. Cenan Nazareth.
will be available at Civic Center Muskegon. Jerry Gicrmannof Holland.
techniqueto "get them to use ,0 Ho,land Hospilai Sunday for juries Thursday at 3:10 p.m.
the latter part of the week
Holland
An All-church skating par'y
their eyes and ears better. surgerv. He returned home when the feed truck he was
The costume department in
Also Kay Gouwens of Pros- will be held at Grand Roller
Mortar
driving
overturned
along
141st
Eyes widened and wigglingTUeS(jay.
the "attic” of Civic Center will pect Heights. III.. Bruce Her- Rink May 5 from 7 to 9 p.m
Debra Drover
ceased as Nancy McNiven be- -pbe junior C.E. will have a Ave. west of 54th St. in Allegan
. be
open Thursdayfrom 2 to man of Lima. Ohio. Rachel Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brink':,
came Piglet, Owl, and Pooh- bike-a-thon to Sandy Pines county’s Fillmore township.
6 p.m. and Friday from I to Hesselink of Grandville, James and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
Debra Dreyer. daughter of
Allegan county deputiessaid
bear - all at once. "Eeyore's Saturday. The funds they collect
4 p.m. If any costumes remain, Hines of Pequannock. N.J
at
spent an evening at the home
the costume room will be open Richard Hoeksemaof Holland. of Mrs. Ed Hassevort Sr. at Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dreyer
Birthday" came to life in the wj|i g0 t0 cran Hill and The Folkert was westbound on 141st
New members of the Hope Saturday from 9 a m. to noon.
of 2706 152nd Ave.. has been
storytellingof the former Hope other Way Mission in Grana and attempted to stop for a
College chapter of Mortar Tulip Time owns some 300 Steven Hoogerwerf of Grand North Blcndon recently.
northbound
train
at
the
Chessie
theatre major end Henry Street Rapjds.
awarded the Doris Ely Nursing
Rapids.
David
James
of
NapMr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Immink
Board, national senior honors
men’s and women's costumes erville.III., Elizabeth Kaufman and family moved into their
Player (New York). It is hard clean-up day at the North System tracks but the truck
Scholarship presentedannually
society, .vere announced Thursin all sizes. They are lent free
to say who was more enchant- HollandCemetery will be Mon- brakes malfunctionedand the
of Midland. Myra Koops of New newly-built home last week.
day during an honors convocaby the Margaret Hummer Guild
truck
went
off
the
north
side
of
charge
to
persons
who
will
ed the students, or their teach- day. May 9. at 6 p.m.
Mrs. Reka Geerlings from
Brunswick. N.J., Susan Kronparticipate in the stree' scrubThe Mother and Daughter of the road and rolled down tion.
bach of Madison Heights. Zeeland.Mr. and Mrs Albu- of Holland Community Hospital’
New members of Mortar
Miss Dreyer i.s a senior at
The best entertainment of all. Banquet will be held at the an embankment spilling some Boerd includeJohn Atkins of bing on opening day May 11. Katchi Machle of Boulder. Colo.. Brinks of Drenthe and Mr and
Costumes may be worn for other
of the eight tons of feed.
however, was "sharing time." church Tucsdav . May 10.
West
Ottawa High School and
Tamalyn
Martens
of
Saginaw,
Mrs.
John
Myaard.
Sr
from
Oakland. N. J.; KathrineBosch'
Folkert sought his own treatTulip Time events, but scrubAn hour was set aside for smell The Roger Van Nuils have
Thomas McConnon of Zeeland. Forest Grove drove to has been working as a pinkie
of Kingston. N. Y.. Brian Scott
n.ent for minor injuries.He was
bing is essential
groups of the children to present been calling on John Wedeven.
Dorothea Mcgow of Holland. Kalamazoo to visit Mrs. John a‘ Zeeland Community Hospital.
Bradley of Montague. Gordon
Trudy Bcltel will take charge
their cloth-boundmasterpiecesa patientin Zeeland Communitvj driving a truck for Overisel Carrier of Battle Creek. Joseph
Robert Motzer of Glen Rock, Dykehouse.Later they called on
of.
costumes
for
the
fourth
year.
She is currently president of
their cousins. Mr and Mrs. Joe
to their
Hospital.
__ • Feed and Supply Co.
Dellaria of Midland. Michael The storage room is reached N.J.
the student council and has
Edward Newcomb of Birming- Koning. where they also met
Drahos of Scotts. Carla Gain- from the rear balcony of Civic
been a member of the National
forth of Unionville Brian Guth
ham. Douglas Peterson of Hol- other cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Center.
Honor Society.
Albert
De
Kraker
and
Mrs.
oi Dearborn.Amy Henrickson of
Costumes arc to be turned in land, Lynn Raffety of YouhgsFrandville,Kevin Kelley of the week after Tulip Time The town. Ohio. Paul Seites of Mus- Maggie Reimnk from Vogel She plans to attend Bronson
kegon. Sherman Sprik of Hud- Center. They all had supper a1 School of Nursing in Kalamazoo
Ideal. S. D.
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All types of literature poems, fantasies, adventures, Mrs. Janna Buter, Mrs.

St., fence. $100; self,
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ac- remodel kitchen. $3,000; Steve
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Dutch Costumes

Truck

iSSHIr
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Board
Announces New

Members

Hope

,

eri.

colleagues.

___

registrationslip lists all pieces

John Kostishak of Ann Arbor. in a given costume.
Chris McGuigan of South Bend.
Ind., Sallv Jo Meador of Holland. Timothy Mervak of Dear-

[sonville.

Nancy Swinyard of

Schensul’s in Kalamazoo

this fall.

born. Janice Middleton of Kent-

wood, Barbara Moolenaarof
Midland. Stephen Paffrath of
Pompton Plains,N. J., Juke
Raabe of Flushing.
i Kim Renskers of Grand
1 Haven,
Jeffrey Siderius of
1 Homewood. 111., R. Scott Snow
of Toledo. Brent Upchurch of
Holland, Gregory Van Heest of
Delmar. N. Y.. Paul Van
Oostenburg of Holland, Audrey
Veldman of Austin. Tex.. Jonathan Whitney of Front Royal,
Va„ E. Bart Worden of Pompton Plains. N. J.

Two Girls Reported
i

VAUKAZOO BRANCH —

The Waukozoo
ranch of First Michigan Bank and Trust
)o. is open for businessat 1111 Ottawa
leach Rd. Additional services offered at the

iew branch include drive-in bonking and
of* deposit boxes. Hours are Monday

through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Friday from 9 a m, to 6 p m. and Saturday
the drive-in only is open from 9 a m. to
1 p.m. A grand opening celebrationis
scheduledMay 19 and 20. Marilyn Bulfman
is

branch

manager.

,

\

(Sentinel photo)

In Holland Hospital
Births in HollandHospital on
April 28 include two daughters.
A girl, Wendy Lynn, was born

SATURDAY PARADE OF BANDS -

to Mr. and Mrs. Folkert Faber

of Jamestown, and

a

girl,

j

MelissaDawn, to Mr. and Mrs.
'Edward Potter,175 East 39tb|

la.

i

^

Here are parade marshals and others working on the Parade of Bonds which
climaxesTulip Time on the final day May 14. Roger Stroh
again is serving as parade chairman. Seated, left to right,
are Henry P. Vander Linde, Barb Appledorn, Bftty Dick,

•'

Roger Stroh, Dale Von Lente and LeRoy Sybesma. Standing
are Bud Barr, Dale Wyngarden, Harold Bremer,Egbert Kars,

Gary Van Oosterhout,Denny Brewer, Dr Dick Versendaal,
Paul Mulder, WT. Wolczak, Jim Huismon, Tom Walczwk
and John

Slighter.

(Sentinel photo)
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To Get

1977

Jean M. Graves,

Alumni
Awards

3 Hope

5.

RickGroenhof
Exchange Vows

Three Hojx! College alumni . witness as part of the musical
will receive distinguished duo, "Janet and Jane.”
service awards at the annual! Formed in 1972, "Janet and
Alumni Day dinner Saturday.Jane” (Mrs Weisiger and Jane
May
Douglass White) have given
The dinner culminate^a day concerts from coast-to-coastand
»f activitiesfor alumni on cam- have broadcast on radio and
pus, featuring reunions by TV. Last year they gave apmembers of the classes of 1927, proximately 10 appearances a
1932. 1937, 1942, 1947, 1952, 1957 month, including concerts at the
and
Foundationfor Christian Living
A coffee and registrationwill reunion in Bermuda, the Natake place from 11 a.m. to 1 tional Religious Broadcasters
p.m. at the Alumni House. Class convention in Washington,D.C.
reunions, featuring a buffet, will and the ReformedChurch in
occur at \ariouscampus loca- American General Synod in
lions from 1 • 3
Mtdlson. N.J.
Alumni ho graduated more Mrs. Weisiger,a mezzothan 50 years ago Will gather . soprano, has also performed in
for a reception at 4 p.m. in oiatorio, opera and musical
the Pholps Hall conferencecomedy. She is also a graduate
room. Members of the class ol of the Columbia University
1927 will be inducted into the School oi Nursing,
college’sFifty Year Circle. Dr. Yntcma, a 1926 Hope
The ah mni dinner will begin graduate, will receive the award
at 6 p.m. in the Phelps Hall in recognitionof his distinguishdining room A punch bowl
reception will proceed the ban-;
qi-et from 5-6 p.m.
Distinguished serviceawards
Mrs. Rick L. Groenhof
will be presented to Harvey J.
Jean Marie Graves became
Buter of Holland.Janet Baird
the bride of Rick L. Groenhof
Weisiger of Wycoff. N.J. and
Friday evening in Calvin ChrisDr. Dwight B. Yntema of
|

7.

1962.

p.m.

.

Holland
The executivecommittee of
the alumni board initiatedthe
DistinguishedAlumni Awards
program in 1970. as a method
of recognizing individuals who
bring honor to their alma mater
throughcontributionsto society,
and individuals who serve or
support Hope in ways which

-

HONORED BY SORORITY

John Kohne, Mrs. William Turpin, Mrs.

Beto Sigma

David Lightfoot, who also received the allcity Girl of the Year honor, and Mrs
Howard Poll, awards chairman.
(fssenbergstudio photo)

Phi sororitychapters honored these Girls of

i

the Year at a Founders Day dinner this
week Pictured are, left to right, Mrs
Robert Hunt, Mrs Gordon Lofquist, Mrs

Girl of the

Awards

Year

eroom's parents are Mr and At its Founders Day dinner recipientwas made by Precep- Mrs. Donald Bench and Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard Groenhof.' 9685 Thursday evening.Beta Sigma tor Alpha Epsilongchapter of Colman Sanford for 15 years of

Zeeland.

Smidderks.
The bride’s father

'Phi sorority presentedGirl of Beta Sigma Phi

Rev the Year awards to

local

Howard

Poll

in

,

Warren. Mrs.

Robert Manglitz

Robert Turner

active service.

;

was local

Beta Sigma Phi this year

Jay chapter representatives.
The chairman of the awards. celebrates the 46th anniversa*y
was dinner meeting was held at "Follow the Rainbow Roed" of its founding. Holland begun
provided by Mrs. Carole,Queen.s
was the theme for the annual with one chapter 21 years ago
Pulsher,organist, and Colleen Honored were members who festivities. Rainbows,yellow and now has six, with anGraves.
|had given the most in time and roses and Wizard of Oz favors nouncement of a new chapter
Bridal attendants were Miss service to their respective were highlighted.Entertainmentby Mrs. J. Hurtgen.
Ian Graves maid of honor and chapters throughoutthe year. includeda spring style show, Mrs. Gordon Cunningham and
Miss Sandy Groenhof and Miss Mrs David Lightfoot was with Mrs. Uttss Hedrick.; Mrs. Donald Williamswere coColleen Graves, bridesmaids. selected by Xi Beta Tau chapter chairman,serving as narrator, chairmanof the dinner.Mrs.
Jeff Groenhof was the groom's and also was named all-city Girl n, installation ceremonies Hurtgen was in charge of

Graves and the Rev

'

Inn.

Wesselink officiated Music

radiate special interest in their
alma mater.
Buter. a 1943 Hope graduate,
will be honored for providing
leadership in the Hollandcom-

soloist.

'

:

Janet Baird Weisiger

|

. '. '
Sllver

ed service to Hope as a professor and chairman of the best man, with Ray Nyhof and 0f |i,p year She was presentedcon^uc,c^^ re,inn8 president decorations. 0 t he r chairmen
department oi economics and Ken Nyhof as groomsmen.
Mrs. Richard Camarota,the were Mrs. Fred Davis, resorvabusiness administrationfrom Laurie Nvhof and c h r i s fl
following became city council; lions; Mrs. Wiliam Kurth and
Groenhof attended as flower Honored from other chapie.s officers:Mrs. Richard Ray- ; Mrs. Ralph Stolp. programs end
During his 20-year tenure at girl and ring bearer and Ray were Mrs. John Kohne. Eh mond. president; Mrs. Ken year books; Mrs. Klare and
Hope, he contributed Nyhof an(j Ken Nyhof were Gamma; Mrs. Robert Hunt. Xi secretary; Mrs. Gary Battaglia. Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Cunsignificantlyto the development
1)61,3 Mrs. WilliamTurpm i treasurer, and Mrs. Gordon Lof- iningham. favors,
oi the department’scurriculum The ' bride wore a gown 0f
and influencedmany students wbj,e satiu made by her mothvho went on to distinguished er „ {ea(uredlace and ^r]
careers in business and finance. accen(s
neci( sleeves and
Hold in high regard by graduate on the (rain Her
schools of business. Dr. Yntema wilh matcW„g lace ,ell ,rom
ouled lope oiumn, vt bo des
slw car.
: A senior Hope College pro- UniversPy oi Illinois and Boston
fessor and a more recent ad- College, a Fulbright teacher at
ried a b0l“luel °'rcd tuliPsa"d
dition to the faculty shared Panjab in India and taught at
Dr. Yntema retired in
carnotions.Miss Sheryl
Hope's 1977 Outstanding St. Mary's College in Jamaica.
In 1976 he was awarded the Hu>f"8a was her Personalal’
Professor - Educator (HOPE) He has written a two-volume
tendant.
award during an honors con- book on novels of India to be
Bridal attendants wore matchpublished by WritersWorkshop,
vocation Thursday.
ing gowns of red and white cotDr. Lambert J. Ponstein. who Calcutta. Hemenway lives at 338
ton seersucker trimmed with
Harvey J. Buter
recently retired after 24 years North Lakeshore Dr.
white lace. They wore white
I or. the religionfaculty, and Dr.
munity and for support of Hope.
picture hats and carriedwhite
Ponstein, who joined t h e
StephenI. Hemenway.member , facuily jn 1952, retired last
He is vice president and
tulips. The flower girl wore a
director of Holland Motor Excontrasting dress trimmed with
. ,. semester as professor of
press. Inc. and is currently
red lace and carried a basket
religion.Among courses he
president of the Holland Comtaught were Christianityand
|of red tulips
munity Foundation as well as
ContemporaryCulture, Basic
A receptionfollowedin the
a member of the boards of
Christian Thought and
church fellowship hall with Mr.
directorsof the Holland
Literatureof Christianity and
and Mrs. Phil Graves as master
Economic Development
Judaism.
and mistress of ceremonies.
Corporation and the Holland
Also assisting were Mr. and
A 1948 graduate of Hope, he
Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. Max Davis, punch bowl;
has a BD degree from Western
He is a past president of the
Pat Galien. Nancy Wierenga,
Theological Seminai7,STM
Ottawa County Cancer Society,
Kathy Mulder and Louise Van
degree from Oberlin College
Susan
Lynn
Kurtycz
the Holland Board of Education,
Niejenhuis,gifts; Jan Nyhof
and D.Min. from Vanderbilt. He
the Holland Rotary Club, the
is an ordained minister of the
and Tom Groenhof. guest boon. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
HollandChamber of Commerce
Reformed Church in America.
and Lisa and Pam Nyhof. pro- Kurtycz of West Olive announce
Richard .1. Ililhink
Charles F. Conrad
and the sales and marketing
gram
1 the engagement of
their
Ponstein served on many comcouncil of AmericanTrucking
rehearsal luncheon was daughter.Susan Lynn Kurtycz,
mittees at Hope and was active
Associations.Inc.
hosted by the groom's parents to James Douglas Stevenson,
in the study and development
While serving the Board of
at Warm Friend Motor Inn.
ol curriculumsfor the teaching
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Or.
Dwight
B.
Yntema
Education,he chaired a
Following „
a .1UUV
honeymoontrip Stevenson, 16962 Ransom S'.
of world religions in public
school committee that built the emerj,U5ran;. |)y the board of to Virginia* the couple will live
schools, particularlyin
Miss Kurtycz is employed in
community swimming pool. He
al 143
Slale s| Zedand
Michigan.
the
accounting
department
of
Continuedexpansionat Ther- 1 continued job opportunities and
also was chairman of a corn- Dr Vntema is a member
Ex-Cello Micromaticof Holland.
He is book review editor of motron Corporationhas result-1 job security for its employes.
Mr. Stevenson is a senior at
"Reformed Review” and does ed in a reorganization in which | CharlesF. Conrad will serve
;
Central
Michigan University,
freelance writing and lecturing, the newly formed Thermotron as Chairman of the Board and
elementary schools in Holland
cndualc 0f
Bannink Girl
Dr.
Lambert
J. Ponstein
Mt. Pleasant, majoring in
Ponstein and his wife Joan Industries has become the par- John J. Sexton will serve as
Maple wooo Van Raalte and
broadcasting and plans 0 o) lhc
,ish facu|ty since ,97, live at 264 West 14th St. They ent company for Thermotron, presidentfor ThermotronIn' HiiT sciences M
the College as A daughter Cynthia Dawn.
Committed to church life. [
• ohvsjcsfrom8 imm. was born APril 30 in Holland pursue a career in media sales. (ied for 6thc annuaj award ^ have three daughters, Mary Clean Air Products.Crusader dustries as well as continuing
They plan to lx? married May n vote
members of the Delange,Susan Boote and Nan- Corporationsand the Anti-Pol- in these positions for Thermo'916
™cma
f “r
Hosl),la1' 10 Mr and Mrs' Jack
27, 1978.
lution Technology. Automatic Iron Corporaton.
Third Reformed Church. He is.brolhers and his sislcr arc all
_____ graduating
cy.
a member of the Finance Comgraduales: thc :atc Hessel
Control Systems. Defense Prod- Harlan J. Sprik has been apThe winner is determined for
mittee. Particular Synod of Ynf Ba 12 Leonard |5 c|ara
ucts, and Dynamic Systems pointed vice president of finance
his abilitiesto inspire a thirst.
T f'nmprjv
Michigan,ReformedChurch
Theodu.e and £hes|er
0f Thermotron Industries.He
for learning among students
7
.2g jjjs brot|)ers au earned
The reorganizationfocuseshas been with Thermotron as of
for the degree to which
responsibilitieson key execu- 1969, startjng as assistant conHe headed the 1970 Hope d degreesand his sisteran
personifies the personal
College Holland fund-raising , am degrec
professional characteristics of
campaign and has participated ]ie js a member of Holland's
the Hope College educator
jt Theatre moved
c,,v,a,w,,cu,“luf,c K<mert a, Manglitzhas been
in several other Hope drives Hope Church, the Holland
Hemenway,34, assistant pro- props 'and cast to HollandHigh ?^vv,h of the comPan.vand for appointed vice president and
during the past 25
ProfessionalClub and the
secretary of Thermotron Indusfessor of English, is a graduate I school this weekend in preparaMrs. Weisiger.a 1958 Hope Holland camera club. He served
tries and will continuein his
ol Collegeof the Holy Cross, tion for this week’s production Pinnn ^+1 irUnt
grad, will receive the award in on the city's Board of Zoning
has a MA degree from Boston 0f Neil Simon’s laugh - laden ' 'Ui iu 01 uuci 11
position as presidentof Crurecognitionof her Christian Appealsfrom 1965-1971.
sader Corporation. He has been
College and Ph.D. from COmedy, "Last of the Red Hot Pprpjv/PQ
Lovers,”to be presented ThursnUflUf
with Thermotron since 1970.
Samuel D. Phillippe has been
day through Saturday at 8:15 |p gfQfe Event
appointed director of quality
The set construction and painta&auiance
inermoiron Ininassurance iur
for Thermotron
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Grand Rapids Junior
Crowned May Queen

^

!"8

Hope College junior Meral Queen’s Court are Mary Jo
Saylor of Grand Rapids was Bertsch of Holland. Lynn Berry
crowned queen of May Day ac- of Fairfax. Va.. Nancy
tivitieson the college campus Campbell of Grand Rapids.
Carla Gainforthof Unionville,
Friday.
Selected by a campus vote Sherry Visscher of Grand
ot the student body. Miss Saylor Rapids and Melody Washington
is a vocal educationmajor at of Pella, la.
Hope. She is a member of
Chapel Choir and band and ol
Re„or(erf

-

Selected for the

May

D:\y

..

A boy, was born to Mr. and

Dewey. 6371 Blue Jay Lane; a
daughter. Megan Leigh, to Mr.
and Mrs. Craig Van Dyke, 139
East 19th St., and a daughter,
Nicole Leigh, to Mr. and Randall Bakker,17059 Quincy.

;

I

Dr.; a daughter,to Mr. and

Mrs. Ixnns Holtgeerts,4267
South 52nd Ave., and a son.

' Ave.

Scott Brian, to Mr. and Mrs.

AAay

Queen Mer#l Saylor

lkhts
including

!

P*1™’ P1^ ^ the in- terns Division. He joined Ther^ediate divisicm. A winner, motron about five years ago as

WillardHopkins, Dave Walker. ! alternate and honorable mention a field service engineer.
Robert Battjes and Gene Rooks were declared in each division. Roger F. Cole wil continue
are settine lights and learning 1 F,ve students of Holland area as divisionmanager of the Autoand rehearsing their
teachers participated. ALso in malic Control Systems Division.
* Makeup will be handled bylthe intermediate division were He joined Thermotron in 1964
Jim Taylor, Karen Adams,
Priebe. daughter of the as an electrical engineer.
Cindy De Fieder, Cindy Wililams Rev- and Mrs. E. R. Priebe Richard J. Hilbink has been
and Mary Van Langevelde. Cast of. Cadillac student of Catherinepromoted to controllerfor Thermember Leah Fisher is in Hillebrand of Zeeland, and Todd motron Corporation. He joined
Dr. Stephen I. Hemenway
charge of costumes,assisted by Van Grouw, son of Mr. and Thermotron in 1973 as assistant
Universityof Illinois.Among Karen Adams and Cindy De Mrs. Steven Van Grouw. student controller,
of Eleanor
the courses he teaches are Fieder.
English literature,Black Cameron Anderson, Devi In the junior division was
! literature and a
compositionSteele, Kathy Brink, Bob Cross- Charles Brower,son of Mr. and Power Interrupted
course called Crime and man, Joan Smallenburg and Mrs. Harvey Brower of
Nancy Gasper are workingwith i Beaverdam. and senior division 11 Z C6 Q H d
Punishment.
Hemenway is academic direc- Pat Wiersma on publicity.House Jackie Meyaard.daughter of
tor of Hope’s Vienna Summer manager Ted Jungblut’s ushers Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Meyaard j ZEELAND - A malfunction
of Zeeland, both students of in a circuit breaker caused an
! School and has been chairman include Denise Yarbrough,
Miss
electric power interruption to
, of the honors committee for in- Teresa Geary and Kelly KenState StudentDay is a part i customers in the north section
dependent study and the student nedy.
of the the Associationcon- of the city Friday,
GOOD SHOT — Wesley De Young of 6375 Blue Jay Lane media communicationscom- Director G. M. Thompson and
mittee. He is secretary of Hope AssistantDirectorDan Resse vention. Local teachers at- Board of Public Works offiholds up this wild turkey he took Wednesday in Allegan
chapter of the American1 quie have coached their cast tending were Mrs. Palma. Miss cials said the 45 minute power
State Game Area The bird weighed 16 pounds, nine ounces.
Association of U n i v e r s i t y ! and crews to eager readiness. Hillebrand, Mrs. Mary Vander outage began at about 6:45 a.m.
The first of two five day seasons ends Sunday in the game
Bill McAndrew stars along with Linde and Miss Joan Conway, j and affectedabout 100
Professors.
area. The second season is slated to run from May 4-8.
I Before coming to Hope, he Leah Fisher, Barb V/rigley and member of the Board 0 f | residential customers and
I industrial users.
Certification.
(Sentinel photo)
was a teaching
aching assistantat Margaret Keonedy.
1

1 include

John Achterhof.A-6137

la

__

'

Michael Stowe. 3361 Elderwood

;

pgrS Ed -

Palma.

a daughter, Lora Michelle, who

1

" ttries, He has "ork*L ,or
h“noral)lc,kCrTur°n SmCe 19737“,h an'

cues.

Mrs. Mark Winkle of South
Haven; a daughter. Melissa
Sue. to Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Mrs.

Po^er and his

and sound crew

Seven births were reported in
Holland Hospital May 1.
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YurbrS TeresaG e a T was held at Schoolcraft Cont- Corporation and
cSolTg V^ Se Caieron munity College in Livonia. also division manager of the
Anderson and Sv Kennedy Bmn, a student of Eleanor newly developedDynamics Sys-
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